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By ReT. Henry Lobdell, lI. D., late Millionary at Masul. With an Iutroduc
tory Notice by W. S. Tyler, Professor in Amherst College. 

[These Notes were prepared without any reference to pub
lication. They were designed simply to furnish materials, 
if not new yet original, because collected on the spot by an 
original observer, for the use of some teacher or editor of the 
Anabasis, and were submitted to my disposal, with the re
quest, however, that our mutual friend, Mr. A. M. Gay, mas
ter of the High School at Charlestown, might have the 
benefit of them in his contemplated edition of Xenophon's 
Anabasis, which we are happy to announce is in prepara
tion, and which, we doubt not, will be a valuable addition 
to the abundant means which American students already 
possess for understanding and appreciating that favorite 
classic. After remaining in Mr. Gay's hands for a time, the 
Notes are now published with his consent, and with the 
consent also of Dr. Lobdell, having been revised in accord
ance with instructions and suggestions furnished by himself 
for this purpose. 
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In a note accompanying these corrections and additions, 
Dr. L. says: " I should most assuredly have written in a 
much less familiar style, had I written for publication, 
especially in such a Journal. My sole object in sending the 
Notes, was to throw a little light upon the topics noticed, 
for the use of some commentator on the book. If you think, 
however, that with such a revision of style and matter as 
you may be willing to give it, the Paper will be worthy of 
publication, I cannot withhold my consent, with the under
standing that you will preface it with a note stating that 
the writer communicated it to you for a more private pur
pose. Some apology is due for the topical character of the 
Notes. My whole design was to clear up obscure and doubt
ful passages, and that as briefly as possible." 

It will be seen that the Notes are chiefly archaeological 
and geographical or topographical; and, though they seem 
to be rather disconnected, yet they do, in fact, follow a natu
ral order of arrangement. They begin at the writer's own 
residence, which was on the Tigris opposite the site of ancient 
Nineveh, and, diverging from that centre, sweep in a widen
ing circle over the whole field of Xenophon's marches and 
observations in Mesopotamia. 

Classical, not less than sacred geography, history, and 
antiquities, are deeply indebted to the observations and re
searches of Christian missionaries. Their residence in the 
country, their acquaintance with the language or languages 
there spoken; their repeated excursions and observations, on 
the spot, of localities, manners, and customs; their inde- . 
pendent and impartial examinations, for themselves, of ob
jects of historical or antiquarian interest, afford advantages 
for acquiring accurate and reliable knowledge of many dis
tant parts of the world, such as no mere traveller or scholar 
can possess. To these circumstantial advantages, Dr. Lob
dell added some peculiar personal qualifications - a quick 
eye, an almost intuitive sagacity, a curiosity that never 
rested, an activity that never tired, an almost ubiquitous 
presence and observation combined with a no less marvel
lous power of concentration that enabled him to do an in-
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definite number of things in an indefinite number of places, 
all at the same time, and each with all his heart. A whole 
man, and interested in whatever concerns man, he united 
the curiosity of the antiquarian and the tastes of the scholar 
with the self-sacrificing benevolence of the Christian and 
the all-pervading zeal of the Christian missionary. "It is 
only as a recreation from severe missionary labors," he writes, 
"that I can justify myself in exploring the geography, his
tory, and effete religions of Assyria. However much suc!J. 
studies may interest me, I feel still more interested in the 
spiritual work for which, dear brother, you helped to pre
pare me. I never regret that God has cast my lot in Mosul 
as a missionary rather than as an antiquarian." 

Such is the spirit of his letters, such the tenor of his life. 
At the same time, every letter abounds in the most lively 
descriptions of Assyrian antiquities and the most earnest 
discussions of their significance; and his too short life in 
Assyria has contributed not a little to enrich the museums 
and the minds of his countrymen with the peculiar treasures 
of that far-off ancient land. The Nineveh-Room at Amherst 
is a noble monument, at once of his affection for his Alma 
Mater, and of his devotion to objects of antiquarian interest. 
He lost no opportunity for adding to its collections. In a 
letter, written only a month before his death, and only about 
a week before he was taken sick, he says: " Sometime ago 
I wrote Dr. Hitchcock, asking if the college would like a 
king from Nimroud. I have one boxed up, and I am quite 
disposed to forward it, even before I get his reply. As there 
is no king yet in the United States, I shall not venture to 
send a small nisroch and a large winged figure with a 
homed cap, lest the expense be more than the value to you. 
I was unable to procure more than one inscribed brick from 
Babylon, but this shall go to Amherst. Bricks from Nine
veh are easily procured." 

His last journey, the fatigues of which probably cost him 
his life, was scarcely less a service to literature, than to re
ligion. It was a tour from Mosul to Baghdad, undertaken 
for the sake of procuring the intervention of the new British 
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Ambassador, Mr. Murray, in behalf of the Nestorian Mission 
(threatened in its existence, almost, by the combined hos
tility of Catholics and Mohammedans, Jesuits and RUB
sians); but prosecuted from beginning to end with the eye, 
not more of a Protestant missionary, than of an antiquarian 
and a scholar. "AB soon as I am able to arrange my notes," 
he writes, " I shall offer Prof. Park a full account of A Juunaey 
from Nineveh to Baghdad and Babylon, which may perhaps be 
interesting to the readers of the Bibliotheca. I believe I ILIP 
the only American who has stood upon the Tower of Belue 
and examined the remains of the palaces and temples of 
Nebuchadnezzar." But alas ! hie work, whether for litera
ture or religion, was already done. A few days after wri~ 
ing this, he fell sick, and after lingering three or four weeks, 
much of the time wandering in his mind, but, when p0s

sessed of reason, "rejoicing in the Almighty," he fell asleep. 
Copious journals of the tour "from Nineveh to Babylon," 
have been received by his friends, and read with great in
terest. But the Article for the Bibliotheca was probably 
never written. In an acquaintance of many years with Dr. 
Lobdell, I never charged. him with but one fault. He al
ways would do a week's work in one day; and the comie
quence was, that he did up hie life-work in a few years. 
He was only twenty-eight at the time of his death. 

" Oh what a noble heart was then undone, 
When Science' eel{ destroyed her favorite BOn I 
Yee, ahe too much indolged thy fond pursuit: 
She BOWed the eeed, but Death I11III reaped the truiL "] 

IT is natural for me to begin with -1. MEa7r£>..a. (B. In 
c. iv. § 10).1 This word is probably a contraction for M&rr,
wVAa, the Muldle (,}ate, referring to its geographical position 
between Armenia and Babylon. It may possibly mean the 
Gate of the Medea. There can be little doubt that the name 
was given to Nineveh, after the conquest of the city by the 

1 For conTenience of reference I have noted the pamgrap1u mentioned in 
these Nota aeconling to the edition of Dr. Owen, the only edition, Indeed, 10 
which I haTe had acccsa.-H. L. 
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Medes. The Te£xo~ lP"lJLOv, fl-E-ya 'Trp~~ -rO 'TrOM' ICelp.evov, must 
have been the mound named Koyunjik, where Layard 
brought to light the palace of Sennacherib, and Rawlinson 
that of the Son of Esarhaddon. The mound of Nebbi Yu
.nus (Prophet Jonah) is but a short distance south of Koyun
jik, in the line of the western wall of the city, and must have 
been the town lying near the castle. Mosul is about a mile 
west of the ruins on the opposite bank of the Tigris, and 
Rennell and Ainsworth suppose that its name is derived 
from Mespila. As Mosul is so near to Koyunjik, and as it 
may possibly have been standing even in Xenophon's time, 
and as the p of the Greek might easily pass into b in Hebrew 
or Syriac, and the b of the books into w or u in the Se
mitic spoken dialects, I am inclined to adopt this identifi
cation. All modern travellers in this region agree in identi
fying Mespila with the ruins opposite Mosul. The determi
nation of this identity involves the settlement of the posi
tion of 

2. AapUTCTa (B. III. c. iv. § 7). This is Nimroud, a great 
mound, six hours southward of Mosul, or, as Xenophon says, 
six parasangs. A small village near the mound .of Nimroud 
bears the name Ddriusk, which I presume was given it by 
Darius son of Hystaspes, who died about eighty years be
fore Xenophon saw the place. The accent being on the an- . 
tepenult, by giving it a feminine termination, and allowing 
for the common change of s into sh, it would not have been 
strange, if our author had heard the name of the town Du
riusa. If an old MS. could be found, having a ..d instead of 
an A in this name, there would remain no question about 
the matter. Unless this novel derivation be accepted, there 
is good reason for the opinion (Bochart's, I believe) that La
rissa is the Resen of Genesis. Xenophon may have heard 
the name AI-Resen, and simply Grecized it. The Shemitish 
article (aI-the) must have been common in this quarter, in 
those days. It is a very frequent practice for the people, 
through this region to prefix the alto the name of a considerable 
town; e. g. instead of saying, " he came to Mosul," or, " he 
went from Mosul," the people say: " he came to El-Mosul," 
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"he went from tke-Moml." The use of this article, however, 
depends somewhat on the supposed meaning of the proper 
name, so that it is not a general rule that the article must 
precede the names of places.1 In our author's time, the place 
was reckoned among the uninl,abited cities, and is said to 
have been "anciently" occupied by the Medes. If the 
Medes did not reign in the region of Nineveh till Cyaxares 
united with Nabopolassar and captured Nineveh, as is main
tained by late historical writers, in the year 606 B. c., 'TO 'Ira
MWV must here mean formerly, rather than anciently. 

3. 7rVpap.lc; (§ 9). This pyramid still remains. Spelman, 
in a note on this place, thinks the dimensions given are very 
extraordinary for a pyramid. As a matter of fact, the 
present cone had, originally, a square base and perpendicu
lar sides, for some forty or fifty feet, though terminating at 
an apex, after the manner of many Saracenic structures, 
especially houses of prayer. The base of the" pyramid" 
was penetrated by Mr. Layard, and some very interesting 
sculptures were found, near its south-west angle, chiefly of a 
sacrificial character. The whole pile is supposed to have 
been erected as a memorial of a monarch buried under it: 
the great pyramids of Egypt evidently were intended to com
memorate not only the living glory, but the sepulchres of the 
kings who built them. 

Tel Nimroud - the pyramid of our author - is remarka
ble for its grandeur, all through this part of Assyria; and 
not less remarkable as indicating the site whence has been 
taken to England and America numerous gigantic speci
mens of ancient art and history. Its base is just about one 
hundred feet square - 'TO p.W ropoc; E~ 'Ir>.1~po'" - and its 
height is now at least one hundred and fifty feet. The wear 
of centuries has no doubt taken off fifty feet more (making 
up the fitoc; ~vo 'lrM~fX"V of the author), as the upper part 
was built of unburnt bricks. At the base of the pyramid still 
remain half a dozen rows of bevelled gray sandstone blocks, 

1 Layard doabts the identity of Resen and Larissa, bat, as it seems to me, 
limply in order to make ont his theory that Nimroud wal the Nineveh of Gen. 
10: 11,12. Nineveh and its Remains, Vol. I. p. 27, and VoL IL p. 197. 
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about three feet thick, and from three to six feet in length; 
and above these are great quantities of fire-burnt bricks, 
about fifteen inches square and four inches thick, each of 
which is stamped, in large cuneiform characters, with the 
name of Sardanapalus. 

The outline of the wall yet remains; it is, however, a lit
tle less than two parasangs in circuit. Since Layard aban
doned the mounds within the enclosure, Col. Rawlinson has 
had some success in opening his trenches among the priests, 
and kings, and gods, of the old palace halls; and W m. Ken
nett Loftus, of the Assyrian Society, London, has recently 
discovered, in a room of the south-east palace, a magnifi
cent collection of Assyri!1n, Egyptian, and Phenician re
ligious emblems, e.1quisitelywrought in stone, clay, and ivo
ry. The ruins have not, even yet, been fully explored. 

Here I may remark, in regard to the wall about the" cas
tle" near Mespila, that the author seems to have made a 
great mistake in stating it to have been ,ix pa.ra.sangs in 
length. Possibly in his day the suburbs of the city in
chided immense parks, containing numerous private resi
dences, and this may have led him to suppose the wall em
braced them. In reality, the inner wall at Nineveh is less 
than two parasangsand a half in circuit, and the " circum
ference of the outer embankment could not have exceeded 
three and a half parasangs, instead of being six, as the au- . 
thor declares.l It is probable that Xenophon, when he got 
home to Greece, forgot (if he ever knew) that the wall did 
not embrace the whole suburbs; or perhaps he was led into 
an error by relying too much on the fabulous statements of 
Herodotus. The actual length of his marches (a'Ta~JUJV<;) 
he would be more likely to note correctly, though in his ap
proach to Trebizond he must have made some errors in his 
log, so to speak, or have taken an exceedingly zig-zag 
course. The wall of Nineveh never could have included the 

I Compare Gibbon'. Rome, Vol. II. p. 4;8: .. Xenophon's memory, perhaps 
many years after this expedition, has sometimes betrayed him j and the distances 
which he maru are oCteD louger than either a soldier or a geographer would 
allow." 
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gardens or suburbs. There is no trace of a wall, some sixty 
miles in length, as some have conjectured from Diodoms 
Siculus and Jonah. The square or trapezium, including the 
four mounds, Koyunjik, Nimroud, Karamless, and Khorsa
bad, was no doubt all once included within the limits of 
Nineveh. That circuit, however, would be more than six 
parasangs.' I see no way but to conclude that the author 
blundered in that matter. There never was so long a wall 
as he describes, though its materials and general structure 
are well stated. The base of the wall was built with large 
blocks of well-faced gray sandstone,Jttll oj shells ("O"fXV"MO,
TOV). These blocks are often brought across the Tigris to 
Mosul, and used in building. Some of the giant, human
headed, winged bulls in Nebbi Yunus and Koyunjik are of 
the same material, though generally they are cut out of soft 
marble-gypsum. I had sent a large shell to Amherst which 
I took from the haunch of one of those bulls. The eastern 
inner wall of the city is almost perfectly straight; but the 
western is curved, so that its extreme southern end meets 
the eastern wall at a very acute angle. The northern wall 
is straight and nearly two-thirds the length of the eastern. 
Over the blocks of stone still remain the bricks (7r).I~wov 
Te'x0s-) mentioned by the author, though the upper layers 
are decomposed, and in parts crops of wheat and barley are 
seen, instead of the turrets of old. 

4. Kawai (B. II. c. iv. § 28). This city is now represented 
by an immense mound on the right bank of the Tigris, four 
days south of Mosul, named Kalak Shergkat, about fifteen 
parasangs from the Zabattts of the next chapter. Some large 
clay cylinders have recently been discovered there, which 
carry back the known period of Assyrian history two hun
dred years further than any records previously found in 
these mound!:!. This Camm is probably the Calah of Gen.10: 
10. Rawlinson formerly located Calah, or Halah, at Holwan, 
near the river Dialak, 130 miles north-east of Baghdad ; lat
terly, he places it at Nimroud! He supposes Resen to be 

1 Nineveh and its Remains, Vol. II. p. 196. 
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marked by a small mound, about three miles north of Nim
roud, called Selamiyeh. 

5. TOJI ZatJaTOJI (B. ilL c. iii. § 6). This is the Greater Zab. 
Its name, in Turkish, is Zarb - swift, vehement, wolfish
the ancient LyctU. In B. IL c. v. § 1, the width is said to 
have been four hundred feet, TETTcl.po>JI 'If'AE~fK''JI. In the 
autumn, this is just about the width, at a ford sotne twelve 
miles from Nimroud. At the nearest point, it is about ten. 
miles from that place, where it is as large a stream as is the 
Tigris at Mosul. Its course from Northern Kurdistan is very 
circuitous; and it is only when within about seventy miles 
of its mouth that it turns south-westerly, which course it 
thence follows quite direct to the Tigris, a few miles below 
Nimroud, at a large Sassanian mound. A few miles above 
its junction, a large tunnel, constructed by one of the Nine
vite kings, once carried a part of the stream over the ~gu
lar portion of country between Nimroud, the Zab, and the 
Tigris, and no doubt rendered it exceedingly productive. 
The canal is nearly filled with rubbish now. The Zab is 
crossed by rafts of inflated sheep skins, though in the au
tumn it can be forded by horses without sv:imming. It is 
singular that Xenophon makes no mention of the Lower 
Zab, or of the mode of ferrying his brave Ten Thousand 
over the Greater Zab. His silence about the lower Zab may 
have arisen from the fact of there being a bridge over it. 
There is at present a magnificent arch over the main chan
nel, about thirty-six miles from Arbela, called Altun, or 
Golden. Some years after the Ten Thousand Greeks 
passed the Greater Zab, or tlte Zab, as the river is generally 
called, there was a fine bridge over it also, as is evident from 
the historians of Alexander. 'l'he stream is large, swift, im
petuous; the old name (Av~) was very characteristic. 
Rafts of skins cross it with difficulty. 

6. xapaBpaJl (B. ilL c. iv. § 1). A channel (of water), 
not necessarily dry. I feel sure that the author refers to the 
ancient Bumad'IU, the modem Khazir, a small river, near one 
of the branches of which (the Gomel) I suppose Gaugamela 
was situatea, which was undoubtedly on the plain of Nav-
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kar, between the Bumadus and the Zab. At its height, a 
horse can wade the Khazir, and in the autumn it is very 
low. 

7. 'TOV 'Apa~v (B. I. c. iv. § 19). This is the Arabic KltOt
bour. There are two streams of this name very near each 
other. One - this of Xenophon - has one of its sources in 
Jebel 7bur, west of the Tigris, between Mardin and Jezireh, 
forming the old Mygdonius, and another, near Ras el-' Ain 
(head of the spring), a few miles south-west of Mardin:
it empties into the Euphrates at the point where stood the 
Carchemish of Jer. 46: 2. The Mygdonius is commonly 
represented as running south of the Sinjar mountains; but it 
passes by Nisibin (the ancient Nisibis), in a pretty direct line 
from its source, touching the northern part of the Sinjar 
range, the Sangara of the Egyptian records. Ezekiel is 
supposed to have prophesied at T1tullaba, on its bank, 
though it ought yet to be an open question whether that 
place represents Tel Abib, and whether the prophet may not 
have lifted his voice near Zac1tu, or near the ruins represent
ing the palace mentioned B. III. c. iv. § 24. The Khabour 
of the Tigris passes by that place; and along its banks once 
lived the captive Ten Tribes of Israel; and who can be posi
tive that those of Ezekiel's captivity were not carned as far 
eastward as their kindred long before? 

It is difficult to tell to which of these rivers to refer the 
'A/3opp~ of Strabo, though the Xa{3wpar; of the geographer 
Ptolemy probably designates the latter, and not the Araxes 
of Xenophon. Indeed, Xenophon's memory may have slip
ped upon this name, and led him to write ' Apa~v instead of 
, A/3oppav. Cf. the Aboras of Marcellinus. Araxes was the 
name of several rivers, and the author may have mistaken 
this for one of them; but I am more inclined to think he had 
forgotten the name as he lteard it, when he wrote. The mis
spelling of modern travellers is notorious. Were the ancient 
any more accurate? 

8. Tfjr; ~vplar; (B. I. c. iv. § 19). This is the Mesopotamia 
of the Greeks, which is a very different region, and of much 
greater] extent, than the Aram Naltaraim of the Hebrew!!. 
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Syria, in the time of Pliny, included not only modem Syria, 
but Mesopotamia and even Adiabene. The palace of Belesis, 
" governor of Syria and 1\,ssyria" (B. VII. c. viii. § 25), it 
appears from B. L c. iv. § 11, was fifteen parasangs west of 
the Euphrates, in Syria Proper. In the O. Test., Syria was 
equivalent to ham. Here it must refer to Lower Mesopo
tamia, the extreme southerly part of which (B. L c. v. § 1) 
the author terms 'ApafJia<;. I suppose, he uses this word 
to designate the country of the Arabs, who' then infested 
that part of Mesopotamia, as they do now, so that it is as 
properly called Arabia, as any other part of the Arab terri~ 
tory. 

9. opemJl (B. III. c. v. § 15). These are the %oree Kardo 
of the Syrians, sometimes called Jebal Judi. The Christians 
and Jews of Mesopotamia, and the Mohammedans gene
rally, believe that the Ark of Noah rested there. Josephus 
agrees with them. The Peshito N. Test. reads, instead of 
Ararat, "the mountains of Corou." The Hebrew word for 
the mountain does not decide the question; for Armenia is 
a very extensive and mountainous country; so the settle
ment of the true locality is to be made by a weighing of 
probabilities, in which tradition must have a loud voice. A 
village on the mountain, called 'Themaneen (so named from 
the tradition that eighty were rescued by the ark), is yearly 
resorted to by the neighboring Moslems to celebrate the an
niversary of the landing of Noah and his family. It is said 
that huge nails are often found there - the very spikes that 
held the boat together! The olive groves near Jebel Jftdi 
furniAh a strong argument for crediting the Syrian and 
Moslem opinion, since none are found within a long dis
tance of the giant peaks in Upper Armenia. 

10. Kap80Vx0V<;. These people are represented, and faith
fully too, by the modern Kurds - the Gordians of Strabo. 
Their country embraces the mountainous part of Assyria, 
and is called Kurdistan. They are divided into many 
tribes, which are often at war with each other. That the 
Carduchi of Xenophon were not subdued by the Persians, 
appears froni B. III. c. v. § 16; and that they quarrelled 
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with their neighbors, is plain from B. IV. c. iVa § 1. It is 
but a few years since they began to yield even a nominal 
subjection to the Sultan. The Artooshnai, a tribe occupy
ing the mountainous region first entered by the Greeks, are 
the fiercest of any. There are still standing castles built by 
the Kurds, where their ancestors first rolled down rocks up
on the Greeks. The passes of the mountains are often very 
rugged and narrow; the gorges are terrific. A few men can 
do great injury to an invading army. The battles between 
the Kurds and Nestorians have often been terrible from 
their hand-to-hand cbaracter.1 It was only after long strug
gles that the strongholds of the Kurds were taken by the 
Turks. They are a changeless people. They only wait for 
an opportunity to throw off the yoke: placed on their necks 
by the Osmanlees. They are as independent, in spirit, as 
were their fathers in Xenophon's day; and no stranger can 
pass through their country with safety unless he secures the 
friendship of some powerful chief. They are still as treach
erous as ever; and the conduct of the guide, whom Chiriso
phus struck for not conducting the army to a village, instead 
of causing them to wander about among the snows (B. IV. 
C. vi. § 1), has its parallel in these latter days. His restless
ness on being beaten, was characteristic of his race. They 
are bigoted, proud, warlike, suspicious, traitorous. 

11. 'If'apau&rrtr1r;. There is no possibility of fixing the 
value of this term, except by regarding it as a 11Uasure of 
time - an hour. Layard agrees in this opinion. cr. "Baby
lon and Nineveh," p. 59. Pliny complains of the uncertain
ty of the parasang, and he was not very scrupulous about 
accuracy. Dr. Perkins of Oroomiah reckons the fursak/t, 
(which all allow to be the parasang of the ancient.) as equal 
to "four and a half or two-thirds miles." I Col. Rawlinson 
says: 3 "the fursakh is a very uncertain measurement, but in 
Susiana may be valued at three and three-quarter miles." 

1 For a parallcl to the horrid 8cenes described B. IV. C. VII •• 13, see Lay
ard's "Nineveh and its Remains," Vol. I. pp. 164, 165 and 187. .Also Laurio's 
.. Dr. Grant and tho Mountain NestorianJ," pp. 157, 358. 

I Residence in Persia. 
I Note to an Article in Joum. Royal Geog. Soc. Vol. IX. p. 31. 
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My own opinion is, that it varies with the mode of travel; 
though the mule is the standard, and is equal to THREE miles 
an hour. Post-horses in Persia go about four and a half 
miles an hom; in Turkey, not over four. A camel when 
urged will walk six miles an hour, but the ordinary pace of 
a caravan of camels is not over three miles. An Mur, in 
Turkey, is reckoned at three miles, which, as I have said, 
should be reckoned the value of the parasang in Persia also 
-allowances being made for distance by the pace of the 
animal ridden. The Commissioners of the English and Rus
&ian governments, lately engaged in running the line be
tween Tmkey and Persia, also regard the fur,oJd&, I have 
been told by the geologist attached tf) the Commission, as 
equal to three miles. 

A OO1/-a march, CM'a~pO~-is about six Mur', now, 
in Turkey, as it Was in the time of Xenophon, though 
it varies from four to twelve! The ancients, in very 
early times, had no portable instruments for detennin
ing the parts of a day; and I presume a day, juumeg 
was their moat exact measure.of distance, by sea as well as 
by land. The days of old writers were converted into 8la
diG, and hence the inexact calculations of many measure
ments.1 Diodoros Sicruus says, some reckoned the para
Bang at 30 stadia, some at 40, and others at 6O! This 
is nearly paralleled by the estimates of Rennell and Jahn, 
the former making it 2.78 Eng. miles, and the latter four.
Xenophon plainly makes it equal to 30 stadia; for he says, 
at the close of the Anabasis, that 34,650 stadia are the same 
as 11M para1langs. It is clearly a term of Persian origin. 
Herodotus has mixed it with the Egyptian and Greek 
measures, in his account of matters in Egypt, which would 
lead us to suppose it must have been adopted by the people 
of that country while subject to the Persians. 

DiodoMS says that the circllit of Nineveh was 480 sta
dia, or 60 miles. The trapezium bounded by the four mounds 

1 See a Talaable Paper by Leake on the Stade in the J01l1'D. Royal Geog. Soc. 
Vol IX. 

J Bib. Arch. p. 1M, Am. eeL 1m. 
VOL. XIV. No. M. 21 
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forming the supposed limits of the city, is just about these 
dimensions. Xenophon makes one side of it - that from 
Nimroud to l\fespila - six parasangs; and as the ends are 
four parasangs in length, the circuit of the city would be 20 
parasangs, which at three miles to a parasang, would 
make up the 60 miles of Diodorus Siculus.1 Three miles 
being the ordinary h()Nr in these parts now, it is probabJe 

. that the parasang was the same in the author's day; at 
least, it is certain that his parasang was of that length. 
Other authors may have attached a different value to it in 
his day, as writers do at present to the fur,akh of the Per
sians, a.nd ever must while it is reckoned by the tread of 
mules, whose speed is quite as variable as that of locomo
tives on a railroad. 

12. CTaTpa~. This is a Persian word from y!J::l eU; 
shah trab - king vice, or vice 'Toy. I think the Greek Lexi
cons do not pretend to give the etymology of the word. 

13. '1f'a~eUT~. This word is applied to gardens in which 
are herbs, grass and fruit, and ornamental trees. In Turkey 
and Persia, they are always irrigated from wells, or by the 
artificial management of brooks. They are often of great 
extent. I recollect a paradise at Tabnz quite large enough 
for a royal park. Near the Lake of Oroomiah I noticed, in 
a park belonging to Melek K&!im Meerza, an uncle of the 
present king, numerous strange animals; and on an island 
in the lake he has a great collection of game for the chase. 
The country being generally very dry in summer, these parks 
are paradises indeed. Esculent herbs and grasses are less 
characteristic of an Oriental garden, than fruit-trees. In 
Persia, poplars, willows, and mulberries line the channels of 
irrigation. Along the western base of Kurdistan, these 
parks are by no means level, but they are well watered and 

1 I ha,'o alluded, under my tliird topic, to the author's mistake in calling the 
circuit of the city Biz parasangB. Be, or his copyist, also mado a great blunder 
in calling the distan~ from Cunan to Babylon 3060 stadia, ~. II. c. ii .• 6. Plu
tarch (Vit. Artax. 8) it nearer right in calling it 600. TpIMOo-IO' is surely nearer 
than "PllrXIAIO'. i. e. 360 than 3060 stadia, provided tho reckoning 4650 from 
ThapsRcus to Cunan was correct; for 46:10 + 360 = 5010, which is even a little 
more than the truth, in all p~bl1bility. though it cannot be a great deal too mnch. 
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are full of such trees as the apple, pear, plum, apricot, olive, 
English walnut, mulberry, pomegranate, and fig, besides a 
multitude of vines. In Persia, in addition to these are found 
chenies, almonds, peaches, and nectarines. Olives, figs, 
and pomegranates are not often seen in the raorthena part of I 

Persia. The tall white popla.rs and sycamores, which are 
used as beams to support the mud roofs of the houses, give 
the cultivated plains the appearance of a forest, from a dis
tance. Near at hand, one sees that they are only palisades 
to the luxuriant fruits they protect. 

14. '1f'''Ab/'l0ll; Ow-r~ W laucfJ4ATrp XE~'l (B. IL c. iv. § 12). 
From Gen. 11: 3, we learn that walls of bumt brick are no 
novelty. The remains of Babylon and Nineveh reveal the 
fact that both bumt and raw bricks were employed in build
ing. The walls of the cities were almost invariably built of 
fin-bunat bricks, this term being employed to distinguish 
them from lUn-bunat. A brick can hardly remain raw under 
the BUD of Assyria, which pushes the mercury of a ther
mometer up, daily, to 150 deg. Bitumen," slime," is still 
used as cement, or mortar, in places near the naphtha pits, 
which are numerous in Lower Assyria. Those near Nim
roud, which, when set OD fire, throw out most fearful col
umns of Harne and smoke, furnished cement for the palaces 
of Pul and Esarhaddon. The brick floors were laid in it, 
and are as firm to-day as when first constructed, except 
where they have been disturbed by the hands of the anti
quarian. The thirty-seven boats which, united (yoked
~ ~ ryEcfwptl.ll, Eteuy~" w:>.olow Tplo.xovra KtU ETTa), 
formed the bridge, B. II. c. iv. § 24, were no doubt daubed 
Over with bitumen, as are the high-prowed scows which, 
chained together and to the banks, fonn the bridge at Mo
suI. The extreme heat cracks wood-work in pieces, unless 
protected by this cement. Being somewhat expensive, it is 
not much used at present in building. The people are poor; 
the government is a mere system of oppression; an exact 
picture of which may be found in the closing chapter of 
Xenophon's Ogropaedia. The officials sometimes have im- . 
mense torches of bitumen burning before their residences 
at night in the open air. 
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Raw bricks. are much employed by the villagers of the 
plains in building; and from a piece of sculpture recently 
found in Koyunjik (the drawing is not yet published), it ap
pears that the huts of the small towns were anciently of 
much the same character as those we now see here. Cut 
straw-and straw is always cut into little bits in the pro
cess of threshing-is freely mingled with the coarse clay; 
and, being laid in the sun, the bricks soon become suffi
ciently hardened for use. No rain falls for months in sum
mer, to dissolve the new structures. The bricks are about a 
foot square and three inches thick; The fire-burnt bricks of 
Koyunjik and Nebbi Yunus are much larger than this; but 
those used at Arbeel (Arbela), and some of those employed 
in Baghdad, are considerably smaller, though few have the 
longitudinal shape of American brick. In consequence of 
the scarcity of wood, the bricks which are burnt, are burnt 
with cut straw, which is very abundant, though not quite so 
much so as might be expected from the account of Herodo
tus, who states that Lower Mesopotamia was so fertile that 
grain yielded from two to three hundred fold. I Knowing 
that great attention was paid to irrigation in his day, and 
that an almost torrid sun acted on the moistened gypsum 
which is every winter washed over the country from the re
gion of Nineveh, we can understand the astonishment of the 
Greek historian; and, though allowing something for the 
natural amplification of his ideas from travel, we are led, in 
comparing the fertility of the present with what it must 
have been in his day, to attach considerable credit to his 
statements of matters of fact, whatever we may think of the 
lists of heroes in his history. 

15. aMvp6J1J .q M</>lT(j)1J (B. I. c. v. § 6). The relative 
value of wheat and barley in Mesopotamia is about 1 to 
.66 or .75: the price of a to ghar of wheat - about 
eight bushels - is generally about forty piastres or 81,60. 
That of barley docs not always vary with that of wheat. 
In time of scarcity, not only animals but men eat it; but 
even in the time of famine, its price is never the same a8 
that of wheat. 

1 Her. 1.193. 
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I would suggest that &;MfJ[T(I)V be rendered "cracked 
wheat" (the burg-hout of the .Arabs), instead of barley or 
barley flour. Every village has great mill-stones, the upper 
one nearly perpendicular, and the lower one horizontal, for 
cracking wheat. The upper stone is turned by a horse or 
mule fastened to a bar as an axis. The broken kernels, 
mixed with a little chopped meat, or with onions and grease, 
and cooked in solid cakes about four inches in diameter, 
form the chief food of the people at the present time, 
especially in winter. The price of this cracked wheat is but 
a little less than that of' flour. The laws of the Medes and 
Persians were unchangeable, it il!J said ; and I am sure that 
many of the customs of this day are traceable further back 
than the days of Cyrus the Younger; and no doubt this of 
slightly pounding wheat, instead of always separating the 
husk from the flour, was prevalent when he led his troops 
along the Euphrates and through the Babylonian Gates, 
which I suppose are meant by the n6M~ of B. L c. v. § 5, 
where the Barbarians were so exorbitant in their charges for 
provisions. 

16. uI](To,ptJv Ko,l fU).{.""." teal "l<rx.Pov (B. L c. ii. § 22). 
Sesame is a leguminous plant, from the seed of which an oil, 
called sirej, is extracted, which is used generally in the vil
lages about Mosul, for lamps and the table. It is some
times mixed with turpentine and almond oil, and employed 
as an ointment for chilblains by the mountaineers. Cf. 
Anabasis B. IV. c. iv. § 13. The fUAl."" I suppose to be the 
thira, a grain sown by .Arabs along the banks of rivers, from 
which a coarse bread is made. Comp. B. L c. v. § 10: (T'iTov 
JlAiXt~. The ~ is the millet, a very abundant grain in 
Kurdistan, cultivated because of its great productiveness, 
rather than from any special excellence as food. Its ap
pearance while growing is very like broom-com. It is often 
boiled and placed in a large wooden or copper dish; a hole, 
some six inches in diameter, is made in the top of the heap, 
for a quantity of melted butter, and every one then dips his 
wooden spoon into the "sop" and millet (bachick), while 
seated on the floor. The table is the ground, a~p the table-

21. 
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cloth is generally the skin of a wild goat. The difference 
between the thira (p.e>.1V1'J) and the millet par excellence 
(~), is rather specific than generic. The tkira flourishes 
on the plains, the grain appearing in lpikel, while that of the 
millet, which flourishes only in the more elevated regions, 
grows in panicles. 

17. 8J1OW D:>.kr~ (B. L c. v. § 5). I suppose 8~ includes 
mules as well as asses j and if so, there is no doubt that the 
author intended to Jepresent the men as digging .stones for 
mills moved by these animals, in distinction from stones 
turned by water or by females. Whether, as some have 
thought, the 8~ of the text has reference to the tipper 
stones, as being the ones turned by the asses, or to the lower 
stones, as is possible, because of their supporting, ass-like, 
the heavy burden of the grain and stones alone, I will not 
pretend to determine. It is probable that the upper stone of 
the mill, being much larger and more expensive than the 
lower, gave the name to the mill as such, and hence that itI 
the text it include. BOTH. The mill-stones turned by hand 
are about twenty inches in diam~ter and six inches thick, 
and two women turn the upper one, while seated on the 
earth. Indeed, almost every kind of labor in the East is done 
by persons in a sitting posture. To this day, great numbers 
of persons are employed in these regions in digging mill
stones, as those were whom Xenophon saw above Babylon. 
The stones used for mills in Lower Mesopotamia, are of a 
ligh~gray color; are dug out of the plain, and are very hard, 
I am told; but I cannot say what is their mineralogical 
character. The stones employed in the hand and mule 
mills about Mosul, are for the most part brought from the 
mountains along the Tigris above Jezireh, and are of black 
basalt (volcanic). There is another kind used for teate,.
mills: the blocks are cut into pieces in Kurdistan, and 
brought several days' journey, on the backs of mules, and 
then fastened together by iron clamps. 

1'8. aw T'}..' t]JI &7rtuTa ~ X,{,po, (B. L c. v. § 5). In sum
mer all Mesopotamia is T'>"']' The flocks of the Arabs live 
upon the withered grass, and their camels eat the desert 
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heaths; but they are all driven northward as the heat ap
pears. When Xenophon travelled from Thapsacus to Cu
nus, the country must have been like a desert, though he 
kept -for the most part near the Euphrates, where there 
were, of course, many villages. I am surprised that he says 
nothing about the heat, which is like that of an immense 
oven for more than three months. The natives are unable to 
work in the fields at mid-day. One may travel for days 
and never see a tree in Mesopotamia. Water, too, is very 
scarce; and this accounts for some of the long stages of 
Cyrus. Comp. § 7 of c. v. Alexander, according to Arrian 
(Lib. IlL c. vii), avoided that route pursued by Cyrus after 
crossing the Euphrates, on account of the heat, and pro
ceeded directly across the country to the Tigris, fording it 
between Jezireh and Mosul. 

19. a,l &r;,PVXE~ It. T. A. (B. I. c. vii. § 15 and B. IL c. iVa 
§ 13: 8U:,PVX~ 860). Tracf!s of these canals yet exist. 
ludeed, the whole of Babylonia is cut up by canals; the 
most of them at present are, however, dry. Still some of 
them are, even now, navigable by large barges, though half 
filled up by the falling in of the banks. A few years since~ a 
small steamer passed from the Euphrates, in a canal lead
ing from the neighborhood of Musaib, a few miles above 
Babylon, to the Tigris near Baghdad, when the river was at 
its tlood. The number of the old Babylonian canals still 
existing, half choked up, is astonishing; and it is easy for 
the observer to ima~e that the vast plains for many leagues 
about Babylon, now barren and almost iteeless, were for
merly clothed with verdure and fruit-bearing trees. The 
Arabs continue to open small trenches from the rivers for 
the irrigation of their fields of rice and millet. Major Ren
nel doubt! if four canals, of the eize'mentioned by Xeno
phon (each a hundred feet in breadth, and only one para
sang distant from its neighbor), could have been supplied 
with water from either the Tigris or the Euphrates; but I 
think the author's statement is confirmed by the fact that 
near Babylon the Euphrates was divided into five great 
branches to irrigate the country; so that the natural bed of 
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the river running through the city was very narrow, and the 
quantity of water very small. Anian says (B. IL Co vii) that 
owing to the great number of canals from the Euphrates, it 
is but a small river at each of its entrances into the 888. I 
am unable to confirm the remark of Schneider, that the ea
nals of B. L Co vii. § 15, non ex 'llgride" Euplratea led 
contra, derlf1ato, elle: because it is well known that the rel
ative level of the two rivers is different in dUferent parts of 
the plain.1 

20. a+~lov BE 'lrA7i~ (B.l Co v. § 1 ). Wormwood abounds 
along the banks of the Greater Zab, and I have seen it 
growing along the Bumadus, in fields of liquorice-t/tile 
cum dulci! The herbs of the plains are ~aJJ, t.WOflIIJtie 
- c,tT'1rep apo,p.aTt&. The author's ;;'trlrEP ~Awrra (§ 1) is the 
most accurate description of the plain of Mesopotamia I 
have ever seen. From a high point, as Mardia or JiitIik 
(B. IV. Co i., the place where the Greeks entered the bills, 
hanging precipitous over the Tigris), the similarity of the 
plain to the ocean is very striking. It is boundless, huy, 
and gently-rolling, lOu tJ .ea. 

21. 8'110" GrtpUJ£ (B. I. c. v., § 2). I haft seen two of these 
animals. Their color was lightish-brown, the under part of 
their necks being nearly white. Their bodies were slender, 
their backs nearly straight, their hams thin, legs slender, e8JI 

shorter than those of the domestic ass, their desire for free
dom evident as the Arab's; and their whole appeue.nC8 in
dicated that they were what Appian laYS of their race
"swift as the wind." They can seldom be caught.. The 
English consul at Mosul has one now in his yam, which is 
designed for the park of Victoria. The Arabs regard the 
meat of the wild a8S 88 most excellent. 

22. c.r~ (B. L Co v. § 2). These bUds are not very nu
merous here now. I doubt not the author refel'll to brutfJl'tls, 

1 Thill question is doubtless di8Cll8Sed in Capt. Felix Jones's Survey ofthis 
region, which WlI8 to be published in the Jan. No. of the Royal As. Soc. of Lou
don, as well as by CoL Chesney in hi, HePOR of the Expedidon undtw hie oom
mand for the 8lU'Vey oC these rivera. I have lately _n the original drawiogs 
for the maps oC the Cormer, which have been prepared Crom trigonometrical sur-
veys, and which are as beantiful as they are accurate. . 
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but to a very different sort from those which Pliny calls 
damnatas in cibia. Pliny's bustard may have been the gray, 
vulture-looking bird which comes around Mosul in the au
tumn, and sits moping, sometimes alone, sometimes in large 
flocks. The two authors surely speak of diffel'8llt birds. 

23. &p~ (B. I. Co v. ~ 2). These are gazelles. They 
abound in this region. They are seen single and in troops 
of five hundred. Squads of ten or twenty are often seen 
quite near the city; and in the spring, while the ground is 
wet, relays of horsemen succeed in taking them. Grey. 
hounds are kept for this purpose; and in winter they are 

. always dressed with a garment extending all over their 
backs, except while on a hunt.. The gazelle is the finest of 
meat, tender as a rabbit, good.,at all seasons. 

24. m.v8~ (B. I. Co v. § 8). These are loose external tu· 
nics with wide ·sleeves. The sleeves of this garment, as now 
worn by the Orientals, are slit open at the elbow and hang 
loosely over the hand. The sleeves of the shirt are made 
long, so as to be tied together around the back when in the 
way. The quality of the article, of course, varies with the 
qudity of the wearer. 

25. ~p~ (B. L c. 'to § 8). These are the trowsers of 
the Orient. The style of the Persian trowsers differs from 
that of neighboring nations; they have them loose, like bags, 
about the hips and thighs, but narrow around the legs
sluJiwdr. They are fastened about the loins by a string run 
into a hem. They are often highly embroidered. Those of 
the Turks are nearly concealed by their long togas. The 
frock coat of the Persians extends scarcely to the knees. 
Great skill is shown in the embroidery of vests, which are 
fastened by loops over knots of thread, close up to the chin, 
and are often very gaudy. Purple, yellow, and red are col. 
ors of the aristocracy. Christians are seldom allowed to 
wear rich colors, especially green, this being the sacred color 
of the Moslems. Late events are enabling the Christians to 
make a show of dignity in this line, as well as their neigh. 
bars. Rich girdles and turbans are always reckoned the 
Bigns of exalted pedigree or commercial prosperity. 
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26. axoo~ (B. I. c. v. § 10). With JI(1.vut understood, 
this means ,.afts. The idea of filling the tent-skins with 
st,.aw (as I take X0(1T0v ICOtXf>oV to mean), must have been de
riv~ from seeing the natives use sheep and goat skins in
flated and fastened to a frame-work of poles, and covered 
with boards or slender branches, for a like purpose. B. IlL 
c. v. § 9 shows us that a Rhodian had learned a way to fer
ry bodies of men over the Tigris. The" invention" was 
" ingenious," indeed; but it is strange the commanders of 
the troops do not seem to have known that nothing more of 
the "invention" was original with the Rhodian than the 
application of the ordinary principles of raft construction to 
the case in hand. From the marbles of Koyunjik, several 
hundred years older than Xenophon, we see that rafts were 
constructed, as now, by blowing up skins and fastening them 
together in squares of from ten to two hundred. Alexan
der, according to Anian, used this mode of navigation on 
the rivers of Persia. A smaIl frame covered with a tent, or 
pieces of coarse felt, makes a comfortable house; and in 
spring the passage from Diarbekr (Amida) to Baghdad need 
not be more than eight days. Natives frequently cross the 
Tigris, by stripping themselves, tying their clothes on their 
head, and mounting a single inflated skin ! Wood, mill
stones, marble, grain, gaIl-nuts, copper, etc., are conveyed 
from Diarbekr and Mosul to Baghdad and Busrab, on these 
goat-skin rafts. The French consul at Mosul is now pre
paring a raft of a tlwusand skins, to convey one of the gigan
tic bulls of Khorsabad to Busrah. 

27. fJa>wWov (B. L Co v. § 10). tixJWUu"lI (B. L c. iii. § 14). 
~"'JJ.l(Tpov B. II. c. iii. § 15). The date is the fruit of the palm, 
and is of various species. The palm .. groves around Baghdad 
are immense, and the dates are conveyed to great distances, 
generally on mules and camels. Those resembling amber, 
are kept single, in a hard state, "dried for sweet-meats," as 
Xenophon says; the rest are pressed together into sacks and 
skins, and form a mass of sweet. Wine is made from them, 
and also vinegar. Around Mosul, raisins furnish the people 
vinegar and rum (arrack); but about Baghdad, dates are 
very much used as a substitute. 
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There is no fruit richer than the amber-colored dates, 
which are now, as of yore, selected for the "masters," and 
"worthy of admiration for beauty and size." Dates and 
bread are the chief articles of food in southern Mesopotamia 
in winter, if that part of the year may be called winter when 
it is barely posrible for it to rain, and when the mercury oc. 
casionally, at night, gets down to 00 deg., or perhaps to 40. 
I know of no tree so useful to man as the palm, of whose 
glories Strabo has spoken at large. 

28. (T'T~ (B. II. c. iii. § 14). This seems, here, to mean 
raw wheat. 

29 . .,."" Otyopav (B. I. c. v. § 12). ap.¢'i. Otyopltv 'Tr).:'1~OIJ(J'"JI 
(B. L c. viii. § 1). The market, in all oriental towns, is a 
dirty square sulrounded with stalls for traders. That the 
luyopd of the ancients resembled those of the moderns, is 
clear from BCUlptnres portraying captured towns, exhumed 
at Nineveh; a specimen of which will soon be published by 
the British Museum. The productions brought into the 
market places are generally emptied upon the ground. Huge 
piles of wheat, barley, and vegetables are often seen in the 
market place of M08ul about 9 A. III., which is called" full 
market time." Produce from the mountains and the vil· 
lages of the plains, is brought in at night (it being impossi. 
ble to travel at mid.day), and so the "full market hour" is 
earlier than in a more northern latitude. As soon as the 
Tigris gate of the city is open, in the morning, the tide 
pours into the market. I should think the market hour, near 
Cunus, must have been about 9 A. M. By 11 A. M. it is so 
hot in these parts that every one seeks the shade of a hut or 
a bazaar. 

30. uV,,7rO~pe(T' Ev).~ lurIrluw (B. I. c. viii. § 9). I may 
quote, further, Alty{nrr,m 8e OVTO£ D.l!yovro eIJl"'. If they 'Were 
Egyptian, it is singular that precisely the same sort of 
shield should have been represented on the marbles of Ko. 
yunjik, several hundred years previous.l What proof is 
there that the Assyrians took the pattern from the Egyp. 

1 See rathi!r poor specimens in Nineveh and its Remains, Vol. n. p. 269. 
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tians? Perhaps that fashion had become antiquated at 
Nineveh, and the Egyptians had adopted it, calling it some
thing new! Some modem new fashions are surely ancient. 
I think Xenophon was misinformed about those shields, or 
else he did not intend to represent them as of Egyptian 0ri
gin, but only of Egytian 'Use. That they used them, is clear 
from the Cyropmdia, B. VL c. ii. Perhaps the shields of the 
Roman kastati were a modification of these Assyrian and 
Egyptian. Cf. Prof. Fiske's Man. Class. Lit. p. 274,4th edi
tion. 

31. TdVCucWalC'TJV (B. L c. viii. § 29). This sword was crooked, 
all agree. The sword worn by the modem Persians is 
straight, and its scabbard is about eighteen inches long. I 
judge the scimetar of Cyrus was of such· a style as the 
Kurds now wear. These Carduchians are only degenerate 
sons of the old stock, speaking a language nearly allied to 
the Persian. Every Kurd wears in his girdle a dagger, 
with an ivory, brass, ~t, or wooden handle projecting above 
his stomach, the blade being curved and nearly a foot in 
length. To the scabbard a chain is sometimes attached, 
and at its other end is hung an ordinary knife. No Kurd is 
dressed without his dagger. I have no doubt that Cyrus 
considered his dirk a necessary part of his equipment, as 
well as his chain and bracelets. The Chalybians men
tioned in B. IV. c. vii. § 15, used the paxatp£Ov 'If'apa. -NpJ 
~c:,JI7}v. 

32. Xa).vtJOR (B. IV. c. iv. § 18). I know not on what 
authority Strabo says that the Chalybians of his day had 
changed their name to Chaldeans. H this was so, the 
difficulty about the Xa).vtJE'> of this place, the X~o1o, of 
B. IV. c. iii. § 4, and the Chalybians of B. IV. c. vii. § 15 ; 
B. IV. c. v. § 34; and B. V. c. v. § 1, would be greatly 
diminished. 

As the national term Chaldean has been, by many mod
em writers, given to the Nestorians as a sect, and by others 
applied solely to Papal converts from them, it is possible 
that some change of faith - that from SaMan to fire·wor
shipper, or vice versd - may have led to a change of na· 
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tional designation.1 That because the Chalybians of B. V. 
c. v. were subjects of the Mosyneecians, tlterefore they could 
not have been mercenaries of Teribazus (B. IV. c. iv.), as 
Owen intimates, is a non sequitur. It is very common for 
the chiefs of one tribe of Kurds to bargain with those of an
other, for aid in marauding expeditions, though nominally 
subject to the Sultan, as their ancestors were to the kings 
of Persia. "Few in number," as those subject to the Mo
synreci were, they were just the people to be hired out by 
their masters. . 

It is quite probable that the XaA8aZo, of B. IV. c. iii. § 4 
were the ancestors of the Nestorians, whether in part a rem
nant of the Lost Tribes of Israel, to whom that name was 
applied, or a branch of the great Chaldman family of Baby
Ionia; and that they were designated nationally, while the 
Chalybians were designated from their business as MINERS, 

from whatever tribe. If so, the Greek name for steel, in
stead of being derived from the Chalybians as a race, may 
have given them their appellation. Multitudes of natives 
are employed at this day, under the direction of European 
engineers, in working the various mines of Armenia. I 
know not how Rennell ·can be positively sure that Xeno
phon made a mistake in writing X&')"v!3ar; instead of Xa)". 
&.lovr;, B. IV. c. iv. § 18. It should be recollected that in 
B. VII. c. viii. § 25, the Chalybians are reckoned among the 
ainoJlOJ-W' (though those in Pontus were ruled by the Mosy
neeci), as well as the Chaldmans. In B. IV. c. iii. Xeno
phon calls the Chaldmans "a free. and warlike people." 
Until the time of Beder Khan Beg (1844), the Mountain 
Nestorians were always called independent; in this respect 
quite worthy of their sires. 

33. Xa""'lv«iljIDH' '(T"aJPl'oX>..o", (B. IV. c. i. § 8). These were, 
doubtless, copper utensils. Almost every house, in. the 
Turkish empire, is ~upplied with copper dishes and kettles. 

I For proof that the term ChaldlMn was formerly applied hy the Nestorians to 
the Sabeans, and that the Nestorin.ns always nse it as a national instead of a relig. 
ions title, whenever they nse it, see Badger's" Nestorians and their Ritnals," 
Vol. I. p 179, and also Dr. Grant's work on tho .. !.oat Tribes," p. 170. 
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The Kurds have them as well as the people of the cities. 
They are generally whitened with an amalgam. I do not 
think brass has ever been much employed in the Orient. 
The copper mines of Armenia are very rich. 

M. XuOv '7T'oU~ (B. IV. c. iv. § 8). The highest peaks of 
Kurdistan, though at a low latitude, are covered with per
petual snow, and Armenia generally is a cold country. I 
do not wonder that many of the men, wading thiough the 
sno~ (B. IV. Co iv. § 7), were seized with cramps of the 
stomach (E{:JovAvp.lo.trav) , especially as these were empty. 
This is not uncommon at the present day. 

35. IC4p{:JaTWQ,I, (B. IV. Co v. § 14). Sandals of ox or buf
falo 1 hide are the ordinary shoe of the mountaineers. They 
are made of raw hides, as of old. Generally an untanned 
sole is surmounted by a woollen or goat-hair net-work, a sort 
of coarse stocking, and the thongs of leather (ol i~) are 
drawn over the instep and around the tendo .Ackillis and tied. 
Sometimes loose leather legs are attached to the sole - a 
kind of greave - and are kept in situ by slender straps 
wound around, or laced into, them. The Kurdish mountains 
are so difficult of ascent and descent, that such moccasins 
are necessary for occasional travellers, even more than for 
the natives. 

36. EIC'Tf'rJ,p.aTa -- ololvoxoot (B. IV. c. iv. § 21). Every 
Oriental dignitary has a set of small porcelain cups, which 
are filled with strong unsettled coffee, placed in brass, sil
ver, or gold holders (as I may call the outside metallic cups), 
and then passed to those whom ,he delights to honor, by an 
honored servant, who bears the whole on a thumb-nail, if he 
can; if not, by his thumb and two fingers. The master's 
dignity is determined by the number and dress of his cup
bearers; I ought to add, tiM pipe-bearet's. 

37. efJp6tTlWv ~lTavpo~ hi Tai~ olttltu~ d.PTO>v JIW1}p.€vO>1I '7T'Q,Tpl-
0fX' (B. V. c. iv. § 27). The Assyrians - every race
make their bread about once in two months, spreading the 
dough into thin sheets about a yard in diameter, and stick-

1 The bllfFalo of the East is as domesticated as the occidental cow, and i. 
really of the gellUS !3ous. 
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ing them to the sides of the clay oven (tannoor), which is 
heated by" the grass which to-day is," by thorns, or by the 
dung of animals. Recesses of clay, in the walls of the 
houses, are appropriated to the heaps of bread, the ~7]O"av
pot of the author. It can be kept in an eatable state 
more than a year. Outside of the villages in these regions, 
are always to be seen pits for keep~g cut straw, and some
times wheat and barley are put in them, and then covered 
with clay or mud. These are all the barns the people have, 
and, I doubt not, Xenophon's troops found them convenient 
when helping themselves to provisions in the region of AI
Kosh (the birth-place of Nahum), a few hours north of Mes
pila. 

38. olllo~ '1T'OA~ ~II, &11 Ell M.JcJCo,~ ICOlltaTO'~ EIxoII (B. IV. c. ii. 
§ 22). Plastered cisterns, for wine, are not unknown at this 
day in Assyria. The present French consul at Mosul, M. 
Place, thinks he has found, at Khorsabad, the wine-jars of 
Sargon, or his successors. He judges that they held wine 
from the sediment in them. From B. IV. c. v. § 26, we see 
that barley-wine was plenty Ell ICparr,PO"W. Wheat and bar
ley had yielded the palm to raisins. The Christians of all 
sects, nearly all have stills in their houses; and tight jars for 
arrack are as necessary as coarse clay vessels for rice and 
wheat. Where the vine abounds, as it does in all the ele
vated districts of Turkey and Persia, beer is little used.1 

39. ol1CUu. ~O"aJl lCaTWyEtot (B. IV. c. v. § 25). All the cattle 
were within also. I have not seen houses entered by lad
ders downward, in the way the author describes, though I 
have seen numerous Kurdish villages of the same general 
character. Sheep, goats, cows, oxen, and fowl!! occupy 
stalls just outside of the room used by the people, and help 
to keep them warm in winter. Sometimes the mercury falls 
to 25 deg. below zero (Fahr.), and the breath of the animals 
is of great service where there is little fuel. In general, the 
houses of the Kurdish villages are built of mud and stone; 
and the walls between the animals and their masters are ex
ceedingly slender, with apertures for the ingress and egress 

1 Spelman gives an interesting note on this lubject in his Version, p. 161. 
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of the animal heat; sometimes the walls are of reeds, or 
brush plastered with clay. Around Aleppo, the people have 
their apartments elevated a foot or so above those of the ani
mals, though all enter at the same door. Some of the huts 
are mud cones, looking like hay-stacks, having a hole at 
the apex for the egress of smoke, and a low door at one side 
for entrance on the knees. In many parts, the hovels are 
half subterranean, being built on the hill-sides.! 

40. Vrrep 'YovaT!J)v (B. V. c. iv. § 13). The Kurds all wear 
just such vests to this day, extending down below the hips 
,nearly to the knees. They are very thick, and are a pro
tection both from heat and cold. They cover their heads 
with pointed woollen caps (helmets), around which nume
rous many-colored kerchiefs are wound. 

41. 'YEppa (B. IV. c. vii). Some of the mountaineers still 
use small shields - iron bars (radii) covered with white raw 
hides, the hah- remaining upon them. I have seen some used 
by the Arabs made of the hide of the hippopotamus. These 
shields are swung over the shoulders on a march. Horse
men carry the spear: a chief has attached to his, near the 
point, a huge black tuft, its size depending on his dignity, 
which depends upon the number of enemies he has killed. 
Every native, in Assyria, travels armed. Some have guns, 
some pistols and swords, some spears; others, war-clubs 
an.d daggers. 

42. h-l TOV t7MTovavE,8aUev(B.IV. c.iv.§'4). Notonlykings, 
but pashas, judges, and other dignitaries, are lifted on to 
their horses, and, though the saddles have stirrups big enough 
for the whole foot, an attendant walks by the horse's left 
side, with his right hand on his master's back, while pipe
bearers and cawasses, armed with pistols and swords, walk 
before and behind, to ensure due respect from all. A man's 
standing is determined by his retinue. 

1 For a full and accumte description of these huts and their inhabitants, and 
especially of those in the region alluded to by Xenophon, see Dr, Perkins's Resi. 
dence in Persia, pp. II i, 118, On p. 97 may be found a few lines on the bush 
from which the honey which 80 troubled Xenophon's troop. (B. IV. C. viii.), 
was extracted. 
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43. T'1T7To, oln-o~ U&vrtU (B: ITI. Co iv. § 35). Horses are 
generally shackled by the two fore-feet; and an additional 
chain, to which is attached an iron pin to be driven into the 
ground, is also passed around one leg. No trees or stakes 
are found in Turkey or Persia to which horses may be fas
tened. Caravan animals are tied to a rope made fast by 
iron spikes in th\l form of a square, and close to the ground. 

44. -rV ICp1]VfI ,.,wtiUcal; d tdJpar; (B. IV. c. v. § 9). Bringing 
water is yet the business of females in the Orient. I have 
sometimes seen half a dozen drawing a rope (to which was 
attached a great skin of water, passing over a fixed cylinder), 
by walking a few rods, in a direct line, from the well. They 
generally use lal'ge two-handled jars, which are easily slung 
over the shoulders. At Mosul, the Arab women carry their 
water from the river in skins, the throat and legs of which 
are tied up for the purpose. A few wells supply a whole 
village; sometimes a single one. They are generally a 
short distance from the town. Cisterns abound in Mesopo
tamia - the relics of the past -" broken cisterns that can 
hold no water." The females always milke an attempt to 
conceal their faces at the fountains, on the plains; but the 
Kurdish women are less careful: indeed, they are almost as 
indifferent as their husbands and fathers to the gaze of 
strangers. It is strange that so much should still be said-of 
the dignity, grace, and beauty of these water-camers. Lam
artine must be expected to make a picture, but it is time 
travellers stated facts. The village women of the East are 
generally, in the eyes of their husbands, but one remove 
from the brute; - would that this estimation were not jus
tified by the actual truth! She is a slave. There has been 
little change for the better in her condition since the time of 
Xenophon. The present Protestant movement in the Ori
ent ill, however, beginning to elevate her to a state of com
panionship with man - a movement demanding the sympa
thies and aid of all true Christians. 

22-
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ARTICLE II . 

. REMARKS UPON SOME PASSAGES IN THE ACTS OF THE 
APOSTLES. 

By Profeuor R. D. C. Robbilll, Middlebury ~llege, Vt. 

Chap. 9: '1. 22: 9. 26: .4. 
01 II~ obI" .. of D"WOlI. 01 II~ erw 4po1 '''''.$.,.lI ndrr.,,, ~ K • .,.."fer· 

fV~'S.Irr., • fer.,./", fl· ,.~" .. r ~..krIlVTO, «al 4".,.fII" It,.." Elr 'f1" 
er ,,/I i /I /I f 0 I, II.« 0 (j 0 /I' 11''fHl/Jo, I-ylvo/ITo' l' ~" /If ')' 1j /I, fjlrolHt • .p..~" MAo;;' 
l' u ,. h 1';;' ,.,,,71 r, 'fII"." 06K fI KOller." er",ftpdr/U,KalAI'}'o_-ri 
".."5/,,. II~ linfllpoii.".... 1'OU MAoi/.".lIs p.o&. 'E/Jp41I, llluAlK1'.,. 2cao~ 

2aobA, 1'1 /U II"'K." ; er«A1I' 
pd" .. " 'lrplls "in". Auft. 
( .. ". 

"And the men which "And they that were " And when we were all 
journeyed with him, stood with me S8W indced the fallcn.to the cart~, I heard 
spcechlesl,hearing a voice, light and were afraid, but a TOlce 8J?CBk~ng unlO 
but seeing no man." they knew not the Toice me, and saYlDg In the He-

of him that spake to me. II brew tongne, Saul, Saul, 
why peneentest thou me1 
it is hard for thee to kick 
against the pricks." 

THE circumstances which attended the conversion of the 
Apostle Paul, his journey to Damascus with authority and 
with the full purpose to persecute the new sect, which was 
everywhere springing up around him, the appearance of the 
Lord to him on the way, and its influence upon his subse
quent course of life, are too familiar to all to require repeti
tion or remark. They are three times repeated in the Acts: 
once by the Evangelist Luke, in the regular course of his 
narrative, ch. ix; and twice in the words of the Apostle 
himself - first, in defending himself before the people at Je
rusalem, from the steps of the castle of Antonia, ch. 21: 40 
and ch. xxii; and then before King Agrippa at Cmsarea, 
when he and Bernice had come, "with great pomp, and was 
entered into the place of hearing, with the chief captains and 
principal men of the city," ch. 20: 22 seq. and eh. xxvi. But 
our present object is principally to speak of the apparent dis
crepancies which occur in these three different accounts, as 
exhibited in the verses above quoted in the original, accom
panied by our common English Version. 
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There appears, at first view, to be two almost direct con
tradictions in these verses: first, in 9: 7 it is said: "the 
men which journeyed with him stood speechless," andio 26: 
14, "when we were all fallen to the earth;" so that the com
panions of Paul should seem to stand erect and fall to the 
earth at the same time. And then in 9: 7 we read, " hearing 
a voice," and in 22: 9, "but they heard not the voice of him 
that spake to me ;" so that they are made both to hear and 
not to hear the same thing. 

The first apparent discrepancy is frequently accounted for 
by supposing that Luke in his narrative, ch. 9: 7, had in 
mind a point of time subsequent to that indicated in ch. 
26: 14; and that they had first fallen to the ground, and 
afterwards risen and stood on their feet. This is the inter
pretation of Valla, adopted by Kuinoel and others. Kuinoel 
says: sed evanescit difficultas, si cum Valla ad 22: 9, statu
imus comites Pauli ad primum pavorem prolapsos fuisse, 
corr.tin1W vero sur gentes stetisse. Others understand it in in
verse order: that they first stood still, and afterwards fell to 
the ground. So Bishop Bloomfield says: " It should seem 
that the best solution will be to suppose that Paul's com
panions at first stood fixed and mute with astonishment; 
and then, struck with awe at what they regarded as indi
cating the presence, however invisible, of a supernatural Be
ing, fell with their faces to the ground, as Saul had done." 
Either of these would be a sufficient explanation and recon
ciliation of the two passages, if no better one were at hand. 

The whole difficulty seems, however, to result from the 
manner in which the Greek work £ltrrr}/ltEUTaJi is rendered in 
our English Version. It is made to designate the act of 
standing, as opposed to sitting, reclining, or prostrating one's 
self upon the ground ; whereas 'taTqp.£, in the 2 Aor., Perf., 
Pluperj., and fut. Perf., has the primary meaning to place 
one's self, to be placed, and from this, to stand. Hence it is 
frequently used, even in classical Greek, as an emphatic £1-
"at, to be, exist, as, to be in a certain state, condition. Cf. 
Soph., Ajax 1084; Tr.l140. Homer's Od. B. VII. L 89 et 
ale So, in the N. Test. it is used to indicate a stant.tiflg' still, 
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stopping, as opposed to moving on. See Matt. 20: 32, O'Ta~ 
o '1'1uov<; ; and d. also Mark 10: 49. Luke also uses it, in a 
similar signification, in his Gospel, 7: 14 : ot oe {3turraJ;ovrEf 
1 U T '1 U a v, and 19: 40, in the Passive. And in Acts 8: 38, 
Jte€'MvUE CT7"fj1lQ,(, TO ap,."a, "He commanded the chariot to 
,taIJd still." In accordance with classical usage, it might 
be interpreted here with eweo4 as only more emphatic, but 
yet parallel with the phrase lpAfJofJo, I!yevovro, 22: ~, they we,.e 
or became speechless (from fear). But it is most probable 
that Luke, intended to indicate that they were arrested, stop
ped in their COUlse, as well as rendered speechless. And 
this use is entirely in accordance with the passages quoted 
above from his Gospel and the Acts, and not at all at vari
ance with the declaration in 26: 14, that they all fell to the 
ground, '1uivrrov teaTa'TT'Euovrrov ~pilJv el~ .,..qv ~II. 

The second discrepancy has also been variously explained. 
Some, as Vitringa, Rosenmueller, and others, suppose that 
cfK.>V7}v, in 9: 7, signifies noise or sound, while in 22: 9 it indi
cates a voice, connected words. Now there cannot be much' 
doubt that the former is a legitimate meaning of c/Kmn7. See 
Mem. I. 4, 6, TO Of .,..qv mea;,., OexE~~ pkv 'TT'&u~ f/J ro v a ~ , 
where it is used of sound generally. So often in the LXX., 
as in Dan. 3: 5, 7, 10, of the sound of a musical instrument j 
and, itt the N. Test., as of the wind, in John 3: 8; ofthun
der, Rev. 6: 1. 14: 2, et al. saep.; 80 that if this apparent dis
crepancy occurred in a classical writer, as in Plato or Xeno
phon, this would be a sufficient vindication of the consis
tency of the writer with himself, although the change of sig
nification should occUr in contiguous and nearly related 
passages. Bllt we have no occasion, here, to rely upon this 
explanation. Neither woUld we place very mllch stress up
on the use of the Genitive in 9: 7, which might have a par
titive signification : they heard of tke voice, i e. had a par
tial perception of the utterance, but not a full comprehen
sion of its import, although this is an authorized use of the 
Greek Genitive; for, in 22: 7 we have a similar construction 
of the Genitive, .qteoVO'tJ. cfK.>*, where it cannot have this 
meaning. 
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Beza, Er. Schmidt, and others, understand ¢6J~JI, in 9: 7, 
of Paul replying to the invisible speaker; while in 22: 9 it 
is the voice of Christ; but this is so little in accordance 
with the context, as scarcely to require notice. So Kuinoel 
says: si de voce Pauli Lucas intelligi voluisset vocabulum 
!/>t»Jn7, adjecisset pronomen aVrw. 

The true explanation of the difficulty, it seems to us, is 
found in the different use of the word ci",ov6J in the two pas
sages. The author of the Acts uses a..wVoVT~ in its most 
common acceptation of Itear, perceive with the ears; while 
the Apostle, in his defence, employs 71",ovCTaJl to designate 
the actual understanding, perception by the mind; and, 
with the following clause, TOU NMoVvrOS- /NOt., the understand
ing the voice (!/>t»vr}JI), as the words of some intelligent agent 
addressing Paul, and not as a confused noise, like a human 
utterance, indeed, but coming from they knew not whither, 
and signifying they knew not what. The addition of this 
last clause seems to be a natural occasion for this usc of 
a..wV6J ; and the two passages together give us the simple, 
natural information that the companions of Paul heard a 
sound as of a human voice, but did not understand it as 
the intelligent communication of some individual being. 

This use of a..woo, is not unknown to classical writers 
(see the Lexicons), and in the LXX. and N. Test. many 
plain instances may be referred to. In Mark 4: 33 we read: 
And with many such parables spake he the word unto them 
as they were able to understand it, ",a~~ ~VvaVTo ci '" ° V e , JI • 

Paul himself plainly uses it in this sense in 1 Cor. 14: 2, 
For he that speaketh in an unknown tongue, speaketh not 
unto men but unto God; for no man understands him, ov
&1s- 'Yap a..wvet. Other passages, as John 6: 60. Gal. 4: 21, 
are sometimes referred to. See also Hackett's Commenta
ry on the Acts, 9: 7. In the LXX., instances are not rare 
where ciIcov6J is employed in the translation of the Reb. '~uj 
in the sense of to hear distinctly, to understand. Compo Gen. 
11: 7. 42: 23 et al., and see Robinson's Gr. and Reb. Lexx. 

There seems, then, to be no impropriety in the use of the 
word ci.ocOtlm in the sense of to understand j and this use is 
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rendered probable here by the connection, i. e. by the use of 
the phrase TOV MAoWr~ JI-O'" And besides the probability 
that an author who has shown himself in other respects 80 

accurate and trustworthy, should directly contradict himself, 
is not credible to one who is not wholly given over to scep
ticism. In a classical writer, we should accept a far less 
probable explanation than either of those usually adopted by 
commentators, or even suspect the genuineness of the text. 

Two or three phrases in these verses deserve a passing 
remark: 'f0 tEfJpato, ouiAhc-rrp,lit. "in the Hebrew dialect;" ' 
so the vernacular language of the Jews of Palestine, the 
Aramlean or Syro-Chaldaic, waa called, though much 
changed from the ancient Hebrew. Cf. Acts 21: 40. 22: 2, 
and see Bib. Repos. VoL L Art. IV. esp. pp. 351 sq. 

The general idea of the proverbial phrase, tTIC"Nqp6" ow 
'Il'tm ICWrpa. M&rl~e"" " it is hard for thee to kick against the 
pricks," is plain, as well as its application here, namely: 
Your opposition to my will, will be unavailing, and only end 
in your injury and ruin. The idvrpo", to which allusion is 
here made, was a stick with a sharp iron point or goad, used 
in urging forward. beasts of burden or draught-animals. It 
is now often seen in use in the countries upon the Mediter· 
ranean and Levant; and the proverb would seem to have 
been in general use, especially among the Greeks and R0-
mans. See Eschylus, Agamemnon, 1040: Iltm idvrpa. p.~ 
N.Uc-r£te j and Prometheus, 323: 'IT'pOt; ICevrpa. ICOJM" EIC'fEllE'i" j 
Euripides, Bacch. 1.791 j and Pind. Pyth. 2.173, where 
the scholiast explains the origin of the expression: tj 8E 

"''''fJ''' "'" \ tv ~\ I 'fpo7T'1/ OIIrO ''f&l" 0&1,,' 'f&l" 'Yap O£ a'flJlCT'O' "'fa '"1" "fE0)(Y'f1.4ll 
1':' ., .. ,.. .... ---'1': :I.' \ .. ':'L ICevrP',>0JU7lO' V'lT'O 'fOil apwvror;, I\QAT,,>ovcn 'fu ICevrpo" JCIU ,.-.-

Mil 'IT'AJ/rrovra£. So in Latin writers, 8.8 Terence, Phormio, 
1. 2. 27 : " Num que inscitia est, Advorsum stimulum cal
ces j see also Plautus 4. 2. 56: and Amm. Marc. 18. lj: • 
contra acumina calcitrare. Cf. Hackett's Corom. and Rob
inson's Greek Lexicon. 
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Chap. xii. 1-3 and 21-23. 
V 1 K ' ,,~ ~\ \ \, 't:}.,. -. ·ll'~!·~ • fJ •• 0,1' EICEUlOJl OE TOV ICQ,(,POV E7T'E",aru:v ~'I<; 0 a -

0' £ ~ E V <; Td<; XE'ipa<; /cQ,/eWual TWa<; TOOV a'lT'o 'T'i)<; IlClCMO'La<;. 
V. 2. 'AVEW Se 'IaICrofJov TOV asE~<f>OV 'Iroavvov Jl4xalpq. 
V. 3. Ka1 1 S ~ v ;; T£ apE 0' l' 0 v 10'1' £ 'T 0 'i <; '10 v

S a 10£ <;, 'IT'poO'eE'tO O'V~MfJEtV ICa~ nhpov • ••• 
V. 21. TtueTf1 Se ~plP'f 0 'Hpo,o,"I<; IvSvO'ap.Evo<; 

100~7jTa fJaO'£~£/C:r,v, ,,0,1 "a~IO'a<;, 1'lT'1 'TOU 
fJ ' l~ , \', "Ip.aTO<;, O"lP."I"f0PE£ 'IT'pO<; aVTOV<;. 

V.22. '0 oe S7jp.o<; l'lT'Ec/>o,vu' ~EOU c/>roJl~,ICa1 
OVIC av<,:) po,'IT'ov. 

V. 23. nap a X p 7j p. a S e I 'IT' a 'T a E E V a V T 0 JI d. 'Y -
"f E ~ 0 <; "V P t 0 v, a v ~' 3, v 0 V IC l S ro IC E T ~ II S 0 E a II 
'Tep BEep· ICa1 "fElJOP.EJlO<; O'ICro~"IICOfJproTO<;, EE~
"vEEJI. 

V. 1. "'Now about that time Herod tke King stretched 
forth his hands to vex certain of the church." 

V. 2. "And he killed James the brother of John with the 
sword" 

V. 3. "And because he saw it pleased the Jews, he pro
ceeded further to take Peter also." • • • 

V. 21. "And upon a set day Herod, arrayed in royal ap
parel, sat upon his throne and made an oration unto them." 

V. 22. "And the people gave a shout, saying, It is the 
voice of a god and not of a man." 

V. 23. "And immediately the angel of the Lord smote 
him because he gave not God the glory, and he was eaten 
of worms and gave up the ghost." 

Herod the king, here spoken of, wa~ the elder Herod 
Agrippa, the grandson of Herod the Great, "the murderer 
of the innocents," and father of Herod Agrippa the younger, 
called by both Josephus and the author of the Acts only 
Agrippa. See Acts 25: 13, 22, 23, 24, 26 ; 26: 1, 2, etc.; and 
Josephus, Ant. 19. 9. 1. 2 et al. After the death of his fa
ther Aristobulus, his grandfather took charge of his rearing 
and education, and sent him to Rome to pay his court to 
Tiberius, then emperor. By his address he soon gained the 
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favor of that prince and of Antonia the empress, and was 
familiarly associated with Drusus their son, until his death, 
when all his friends were compelled to leave Rome, 80 that 
the emperor might the less be reminded of his son. But in 
consequence of his' prodigality, Herod was obliged to leave 
Rome, with large debts unpaid, and was unable to return 
to Jerusalem in the state to which his birth entitled him. 
He accordingly retired to the castle of Massada, near the 
Dead Sea, where his uncle, Herod the tetrarch, assisted him 
with large sums of money and with authority, until, wea
ried with his profusion, he rebuked his extravagance. But 
this was more than the pride of the youth could brook, and 
he resolved to leave Judea and again return to Rome. Cor
dially received by Tiberius, whose grief for his son was as
suaged by time, he had an apartment in the royal palace 
assigned him, and he succeeded in obtaining from the em
press money to refund what he had borrowed from the royal 
treasury in Judea. Having thus appeased the temporary 
anger of the emperor, he had leisure and opportunity to in
gratiate himself into the favor of the young Caius Caligula, 
grandson of Antonia, and son of Germanicus, whose future 
elevation he seems to have foreseen. He soon made him
self necessary to the happiness of Caligula, and when Tibe
rius died four years after, A. D. 39, Caligula rewarded him 
with a crown and title of king, and the rule of the provinces 
which his uncle Philip and Lysanias had possessed.. On 
the accession of Claudius, he received all of Judea and the 
kingdom of Chalcis, and thus held, perhaps, a wider sway 
than even his grandfather. 

The accuracy of Luke as a historian is thought to be 
specially conspicuous in his allusions to this Herod. Arch
bishop Paley, in his "Evidences of Christianity" (Part 11 
ch. vi. § 4), says: "The accuracy of the sacred writer, in the 
expressions which he uses here, is remarkable. There is no 
portion of time, for thirty years before, or ever afterwards, 
in which there was a king at Jerusalem, a person exercising 
that authority in Judea, or to whom that title could be ap
plied, except the three last years of Herod's life, within 
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which period the transactions in the Acts is stated to have 
taken place." The predecessor of Herod Agrippa - Herod 
Antipas - was never properly king, although sometimes so 
designated, simply as ruler; and his successor, Agrippa II., 
although king, was not king at Jerusalem or over Judea, 
but over the province!'! which his father at first possessed, 
viz. Batanea, Trachonitis, Auranitis, etc. See Josephus 20. 
7.1 and 20.8.4. Neither could Herod Agrippa I. have 
been properly designated "king at Jerusalem," "until dur
ing the last three years of his life." Josephus says that 
Claudius, in the beginning of his reign (A. D. 41), in return 
for favors done him by Agrippa, not only confirmed him in 
his previous dominions, but "added to them the territory 
over whil:h Herod his grandfather had reigned, namely, Ju
dea and Samaria" (19.5. 1). This happened three years 
previous to the transactions recorded in the last paragraph 
of the 12th chapter of Acts: Now when Agrippa had 
reigned three years ovec all Judea, he came to the city of 
Cresarea, which was formerly called Strato's Tower, and 
there exhibited shows in honor of Cresar, etc. (Jos. Ant. 19. 
8. 1,2.) Sometime within these three years, and probably 
but a short time before the close of them, the death of James 
and the imprisonment of Peter must have taken place. 

An incidental allusion, in verse 3d of ch. 12, shows plainly 
the author's knowledge of the character of Agrippa: "he 
killed James the brother of John with the sword j and be
cause he saw it pleased the Jews, he proceeded further to 
take Peter also." Now according to profane history this 
Herod endeavored, unlike his uncle Herod Antipas (who 
was evidently "more friendly to the Greeks than to the 
Jews,"-Jos.19. 7. 3.), in every way, to conciliate the Jews j 
he repaired and strengthened the walls of Jerusalem, ap
peared to love to dwell there, and was careful in conforming 
to all the Jewish laws and observances. Cf. Josephus 19.7. 
2, 3. 

The occurrences recorded in verses 21-23 are fully sub
stantiated and enlarged upon by Josephus. This" set day," 
'T a " 'T fi 1]P.EP'l- (lit. arranged, fixed), was the second day 
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of the games instituted in honor of Cresar, and probably on 
the 12th of Aug. (see Conybeare and Howson's Life of Paul), 
"when a great multitude were assembled, in Cresarea, of 
the principal persons and such as were of dignity through
out this province." Early in the morning, as it was known 
that Herod was to appear in state, in the royal theatre built 
by Herod the Great (Ant. 15. 9.6.), the people, all, as we 
may suppose,filIed with excitement and expectation, were 
assembled and arranged upon the semicircular massive stone 
seats, rising one above another. Herod soon appeared in his 
royal robe, €V~Vq&p.evolt I~Ta fJauiALldJll, which, as Jose
phus tells us, was on this occasion made wholly of silver, 
and of a contexture truly wonderful. "As the morning rays 
of the sun fell upon it, it shone out after a surprisihg man
ner, and was so resplendent as to spread a horror over those 
that looked intently upon him" (Ant. 19. 8. 2). 

He proceeded to the raised platform (fJfJp.a, from fJalV6), to 
go; hence a step, and then a place which is reached by steps), 
or tribune, where the speaker was accustomed to address the 
assembled multitude, now doubtless fitted up as a throne; 
and, taking his seat, he made an address (1&r]fV1fY0p£', from 
~f£Olt and Wyopww) to the people, or, more probably, to the 
deputies. The words which had been here and there heard 
from his admirere and flatterers, now were upon the lips of 
the assembled multitudes: 0 SE ~f£Olt Ewec/x;wE£, and the peo
ple shouted: lJeov tfx.>~ lCa~ OtJlC &'vlJpJrrrov, It is the voice of 
a god, and not of a man. So Josephus says, more gene
rally: "presently his flatterers cried out, one from one 
place and another from another (though not for his good), 
that 'he was a god,' and they added, , Be thou merciful to 
us; for, although we have hitherto reverenced thee only as a 
man, yet shall we hencefohh own thee as superior to mor
tal nature." 

In verse 22 Luke gives, in few words, the sequel to this 
occurrence, namely, a direct visitation of God in the inflic
tion of disease ; the oCcasion of it, his receiving, without re
buke, the reverence due to God only; and its result, the 
death of Herod. 
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First, the angel of God immediately smote (struck) him, 
n ~~ .. , I ~I! ,.." ~ -- ' Th b apa'}(P'1J14 VE E1TaT .... eu allTOJl at'f'(E,.,u •• ICVpLOV. ever '11'0.-

TOOUQ). which originally means to .trike, beat, when desig
nating the action of God directly or mediately by his angel, 
signifies" to afHict with disease or calamity," see Rev. 11: 
6, and so often in the LXX. for the Heb. M~M Hiph. of ~3. 
Cf. Gen. 19: 11. Num.14: 12 et aI., and see Robinson's Hebr. 
and Gr. Lexicons, s. v. What is meant, in this verse, by dty
",/EMs- JCVp{ov 1 God is frequently represented as accom
plishing his purposes by means of angels, messengers. The 
passages are too numerous, both in the Old and New Tes
taments, and too familiar to all, to need citation. In this 
same chapter, verse 7 sq., an angel is represented as appear
ing for the liberation of Peter. And in this case, without 
question, there was a visible appearance: Behold the an
gel of the Lord (came and) stood before him···· and 
touching the side of Peter, he roused him from sleep, saying, 
etc. Here there was need of a visible agent for the easy 
and ready accomplishment olthe result designed. But not so 
in the present instance. The disease was inflicted in the 
ordinary' way of an attack of disease, yet so as to make it 
evident that it was a direct visitation of God, by means of 
his unseen messengers, who ever stand ready to do his will. 
See Stuart in Bib. Sacra, No. L 1843, and cf. Gen. 19: 
1-23. 2 Sam. 24: 16. 1 Chron. 21: 12, la, et aI. saep. 

The next clause, ~'~v ollic 1~1Ce ,",V ~oEav TfjJ ~EfjJ, be
cause he gave not God the glory, i. e. because he accepted 
the homage of the people, which belonged to God only. 
Josephus says, a little more at length: "Upon this [the 
homage that was paid him], the king did neither rebuke 
them nor reject their impious flattery. But as he presently 
afterwards looked up; he saw an owl sitting on a certain 
rope, over his head, and immediately understood that this 
bird was a me88enger of ill tidings," etc. He adds : "A se
vere pain also arose in his bowels, and began in a most vio
lent manner." Herod himself seems to have connected this 
visitation of God with the preceding transaction; for, ac
cording to Josephus, "he looked upon his friends and laid: 
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, I, whom you call a god, am commanded immediately to 
deparl this life; while Providence thus reproves the lying 
words you just now said to me; and I, who was by you 
called immortal, am immediately to be hurried away by 
death.' " 

The result, as far as Herod is concerned, is naturally 
passed over by the author of the Acts, in few words, as he 
is not writing an account of the life ef Herod, but of the 
treatment which Peter had received from him, and its re
sults. The brief notice of his disease and death: "al "IEI/DIU
JlO~ u"6i":T'J"Df3fX'JTO~ EEey.v~€JI, and being eaten of worms, he 
died, seems at first almost to be at variance with the more 
detailed account of Josephus, who says that in consequence 
of the violence of his disease, "he was carried from the 
theatre into his palace, and the rumor went abroad every
where, that he would certainly die in a little time."··· 
And when he had been quite worn out by the pain in his 
bowels for five days, he d~parted this life, being in the fifty
fourth year of his age, and in the seventh of his reign." 19. 
8. 2. 

It is plain that there is really no contradiction between 
the author of the Acts and Josephus in respect to the na
ture of the disease. Josephus says: "Pain arose in his 
bowels," "his pain became violent," and "when he had 
been quite worn out by the pain in his bowels," all general 
declarations not at all inconsistent at least with the one 
more definite declaration in Luke of the nature of the dis
ease that produced his death, but rather related as the effect: 
the severe pain; and the cause: eaten by worms. Josephus's 
prejudice in favor of Herod might naturally lead him, with
out design even, not to mention any unnecessary details of 
an unpleasant nature connected with his death. WHen this 
is taken into view, the manifest divine interference through 
natural causes for the punishment of Herod is made very 
certain, since not even his adviser can help acknowledging 
the connection between the sudden attack of this most 
loathsome disease, and the arrogant assumption. of Herod. 
The a<?count of the death of Antiochus Epiphanes in 2 
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Mac. 9: 0 sq. seems to give a just commentary upon this, rec
onciling the account of Luke and Josephus: t 0 B~ 7raJlE7T'o-

K ' • I:l.. \ ~ I ',1' -I: • \ ., \ 71TTJt; U~ 0 ,;rEo<; 'TOU upa1J'" fE7ra'T~W all'TOII allta'Trp /Ca' 
., ,.--:;" ~ • ~ -, 'I: \ ").k.. ~ -Q aopa'T9' 7r .... ,.,.,. ap'T'& oE all'Tov /Ca'T"""1J",avro<; TOil '~10Il, E/W.,...W 

• \ • , ~ 'l."I\rVJH., .").~t'~_ --_\ \ ~ ,,~--avroll aZI1JICEUTOt; 'TOJII U7r'_'I\,,~1I a.v ('tawil, tc;aI. 7rucpa, TOJII EZlO<1II 

/3&uaJlO£. 
• • • • • • • 

., n \ 1 ~, ~ t' ,Q ~ " • ~ ~ .. ~UTE 1Ca6 fEf(. TOU UOJJ.I4TOt; 'TOU OVUUE,...av<; Uf(.OJl\!'1"at; alla~EW, 

!Cal tcdvra<; Ell oow(Ut; /Cal aNr'lS6u£ Tat; uapf(.a<; aVroV 8£a7r{7r

'TEW.lnr~ Be ~t; oup.if; aVrov 7rall 'T~ UTpaT07rEOOII f3apwe~a£ Tfi 
U47rPUr-

The disease of Herod the Great seems to have been the 
same, and according to Josephus was inflicted as a judg
ment for his sins. See the acCount which is too loathsome 
to repeat, in Antt. 17. 6. 0. 

There is nothing in Acts 12: 23, at all inconsistent with 
the statement of Josephus that Herod lived five days after 
the attack of di.ease in the theatre. Luke merely com
memorates the fact that he died, E,bJrv~all, breathed out (his 
life) as a consequence of his disease. This was all that his 
object required, merely to show the care that God exerted 
over his cause and his servants, by whom this cause was 
promoted. Whether Herod was instantly removed or con
tinued in pain five or ten days, was .no.t material for his pur
pose; since in either case, it was a manifest visitation of 
God. But we might gather from the Acts, that Herod's 
death was not instantaneous. Since in that case it would 
not be unnatural to look for a word, as 7rapaxP1iJ-4. to indi
cate the fact; and besides; the nature of the disease as des
ignated by Luke, UICOJ).."1IC6/3POJTO<;, would naturally imply a 
considemble time before the strength of a man, in the vigor 
of life, would be exhausted, and his life's blood consumed. 

The conclusion of the narrative concerning Herod is 
worthy of a passing notice. "But," i. e. in contrast with 
this fate of its opposer Herod, the word of God (here desig
nating, says Hackett in his Comm. in h.!." the complex 
idea of doctrine and disciples,") "grew" ("1i5Ealle. the figure 
taken from the growth of plants) i. e. gained in power and 
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extent of influence, and applying specially to the instruc
tion of the Apostles; and" multiplied" (€7r;NfJ~VvETO, lit. be
came many) naturally applying to those who embraced the 
gospel. This new doctrine not only in spite of the opposi
tion of its opponents, but in contrast with their success, 
spread abroad and became daily more and more influential 
both among Jews and Gentiles. 

Chap. xiii. verses 6, 7. 
V 6 A,,~, !:" "" ' ~ " n ',I.. • " • • ~tf!",;JOIITE<;~of! O"''fJV TTJV VTJUOV a')(P' a'f'0v, evpov av-

Spa TtVa. p.&Jyov, +ev&7rpocf>~'T'fJV 'IovSawv, r!> lJvop.a fJap;/fJuov<;, 
V. 7. "0<; ~v UUv Til aV~V7r(htp l:f!(YYttp naVAtp, avSp~ UVVf!

Tr(1. OVTo<;,7rpouICaAEuaf£€ll0<; BapvafJav ICal l:aVAov, rn-f!~r/T'fJ
Uf!V aICOVUat TOV AOryOV TOV ~f!ov. 

V. 6. "And when they had gone· through the isle unto 
Paphos, they found a certain sorcerer, a fal!e prophet, a Jew, 
whose name was Barjesus." 

V. 7. "Which was with the deputy of the country, Ser
gius Paulus, a prudent man, who called for Barnabas and 
Saul and desired to hear the word of God." 

In the beginning of the 13th chapter we read, that while 
certain prophets and teachers, the leading person! in the 
church at Antioch, were performing religious service! (Af!t
TOV(yyOUIIT6)V av.r6JV. Tr(1 Kvpltp) and fasting, they were com
manded by the Holy Spirit to set apart for the work 
" whereunto they were called," Barnabas and Saul. When 
they had been ordained by laying on of hand!, accompanied 
by suitable devotional exercises, they went forth under the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit, and followed by the good 
wishes and prayers of the brethren, to the specific work of • 
converting the Gentiles. They turned their steps, for what 
reason we need not now stop to inquire, towards the sea
coast, and embarked, for the island of Cyprus, at Seleucia. A 
few hours'sail brought them in sight of Salamis so familiar 
to Barnabas, a native of Cyprus. John, surnamed Mark, 
accompanied them; since we read, in the first account of 
their labors in the synagogues of the Jews, that" they had 
John also as their assistant." But it should seem that they 
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did not remain long in Salamis, a town filled with Jews and 
Jewish synagogues. They turned their faces to Paphos, at 
the opposite extremity of the island, the residence of the Ro· 
man governor, and hence an important post for exerting an 
influence as missionaries to the Gentiles. The hundred 
miles, or thereabouts, intervening between Salamis and Pa· 
phos, on a great public thoroughfare, we may suppose, in 
the first zeal of their important undertaking, was passed 
over with only the necessary delays for 6ttention to physical 
wants, and for scattering seed by the wayside as opportu. 
nity might offer. 

When they arrived at Paphos, their attention seems to 
have been specially arrested by a certain Magian, a Jewish 
false prophet, whose name was Barjesus," which," accord
ing to our English Version, "was with the deputy of the 
country (the proconsul) Sergius Paulus, a prudent man, 
who called for Barnabas and Saul, and desired to hear the 
word of God." This Roman governor, it should seem, had 
been desirous of learning in respect to the great truths that 
pertain to divine influence and agency, and to the future 
etate of existence; but not, as a discerning man (CT1JlI€'TO~), 
being able to give his full confidence to the magician, 
gladly availed himself of this new opportunity of " hearing 
the word of God." It is plain that, from the first, Elymas 
perceived that Sergius Paulus was inclined to listen favora
bly to the apostles; for we read that "he withstood them, 
seeking to turn away the deputy from the faith," i. e. he en
deavored to prevent the mind of the ruler from falling under 
the influence of their divine teachings. cr. Conybeare and 
Howson's Life of St. Paul, Vol. I. p. 148. This, as we 
should expect, roused the energies of the Apostle Paul; and, 
"filled with the Holy Ghost, he set his eyes upon him, and 
said: 0 full of all subtlety and all mischief, thou child of the 
devil, thou enemy of all righteousness, wilt thou not cease 
to pervert the right ways of the Lord? And now behold 
the hand of the Lord is upon thee, and thou shalt become 
blind, not seeing the sun for a time." These words ,vere 
no sooner spoken, than their truth was verified, and "forth. 
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with there fell upon him mist and darkness;" 10 that he who 
had so recently attempted to guide others, now looks aboutfor 
those who will even direct his footsteps away from him whom 
he had, so lately, boldly withstood. But out of his darkneaa a 
light arose and shone upon the Proconsul; for, "when 
he saw what wu done, he believed, being astonished at the 
doctrine of the Lord," i. e. at this manner of teaching the 
word of God, as in Mark 1:~. The in1luence exerted by 
the teaching of Paul, substantiated by this plain miracle, 
moat have extended far beyond the Roman magistrate. The 
sacred historian has, however, given us no further particu
lars; but, in the next verse, speaks of "Paul and his com
pany" as leaving Paphos for Perga in Pamphylia. 

There are several things worthy of more extended notice 
in this narrative, particularly in the verses quoted above. 
Verse 6: Twa ~O7l. The word ~o'" Plnr. ~o" magi, 
from the Heb. !l~ mag (Pers. mogn, fro mih, Zend. men, San
scrit ma[&at, mana, see Gee. Thesanr.), from which the Greek 
pkyOlt is derived, W8$ the common name for the priests and 
wise men among the Medes, Persians, and Babylonians, i e. 
the great, the powerful. And hence it is ueed as a general 
term for magician, 8orcerer,!ortune-teller, and corresponds to 
the Heb. and Chald. =r~~ (comp. the LXX. Tr., Dan. 1: 20. 

2: 2, 27, etc.) and the Syr. !~~i. ",. E v ~ 0 '1f' P 0 ~ ~ T 1] v, lit. 

a false (~~) prophet ('1f'pO~~""<;); but as '1f'po~tr1J<; is 
used in a more general sense, for one who flpeaks from a 
special divine impulse or inspiration; 80 this word may 
designate one who falsely pretends to have supernatural aid 
in speaking. This man, it seems, was a Jew by descent Clov
Saiov), and was named Barjesus (Bapt1]uow, i.e. Bap- -,~, son, 
'I1]uou<; ~~~ of Jeshua or Jesus). It may be proper to remark 
here, that, in verse 8, this man is called Elymas (,EAVp.tIR), 
which signifies the magician (~o<;). This name is, doubt
less, derived from the .Axabic word meaning "the wise j" 
but whether this name had been given him as a tes,
timony to his wisdom, or because he had previously been 
a resident in Ambia; or whether he had assumed it to give 
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consequence to his character as magician, we cannot decid~. 
Nor is it of any serious importance. 

Verse 7. "0 <; -i7v aim TiJ av~ V7l"aT~, te. T. A. Two 
things, here, are of consequence to discuss: the fact that 
such a man was with (-i7v aW,). i. e. was an attendant upon, 
attached to the court of the Roman magistrate; and the 
title here given to Sergius Paulus: av~a~. 

It might, at first, appear strange that a man of the sta
tion of the Roman magistrate, and moreover a cultivated 
and discriminating man (avvFro<;), should encourage such im
postors, or give them place about his person. This how
ever, is explained by inquiring a little into the customs and 
"intellectual and religious tendencies of the age." Mr. 
Howson, in his Life of St. Paul, says: "For many years 
before this time, and many years after, impostors from the 
East, pretending to magical powers, had great influence 
over the Roman mind. All the Greek and Roman literature 
of the Empire, from Horace to Lucian, abounds in proof 
of the prevalent credulity of this sceptical period. Unbelief, 
when it has become conscious of its weakness, is often glad 
to give its hand to superstition. The faith of educated Ro
mans was utterly gone. We can hardly wonder, when the 
East was thrown open,- the land of mystery,- the foun
tain of the earliest migrations, the cradle of the eariiest re
ligions, that the imagination both of the populace and the 
aristocracy of Rome, became fanatically excited, and that they 
greedily welcomed the most absurd and degrading supersti
tions. Not only was the metropolis of the empire crowded 
with" hungry Greeks," but" Syrian fortune tellers" flocked 
into all the haunts of public amusements. Athens and 
Corinth did not now contribute the greatest or the worst 
part of the" dregs" of Rome, but (to adopt Juvenal's use of 
that river of Antioch we have lately been describing) the 
Orontes itself flowed into the Tiber." 

Every part of the East had its representatives in the Ro
man capital. The Egyptian idolaters (Lucan's PharsaI. 
lib. viii. 1.830 sq.), the Chaldean, Syrian, and Jewish Astrolo
gers were congregated where both ruler and people gave 
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credence to their impostures. Even Cicero bears witness to 
the fact that Pompey, Crassus, and Cesar were accustomed 
to consult the lying astrologers of the East. See De Divina
tione, lib. ii. 47: Quam multa ego Pompeio, quam multa 
Crasso, quam multa huie CIBSari a Chaldleis dieta memini, 
neminem eorum nisi in senectute, nisi domi, nisi cum elarl
tute esse moriturum? ut mihi permirum videatur, quem
quam exstare, qui etiam nunc credat iis, quorum prmdicta 
quotdie videat re et eventis refelli. Tacitus, too, gives his 
testimony to the intluence of astrologers, when he says of 
them: Genus hominum potentibus infidum, sperantibus fal· 
lax, quod in civitate nostra et vitabitur semper et retinebitnr, 
Hist. Juvenal, in his Satires, has many passages showing 
that even Jews were not rarely employed in the same way 
at Rome, as vi. 426-431 : 

- Cophino foenoque relicto, 
Arcanum Judaea tremens mendieat in aurem, 
Interpres legum Solymarum, et magna sacerdOi 
Arbon., ae lUmmi fida intemuDtia coeli. 
Implet et ilia manum, eed pareiUl i aere'minuto, 
QuaUaeunque 1'olea Judaei IOIDDia 1'8ndunt. .. 

Cf. also vi. 437 sq. ; iii. 13 sq. ; x. 93 etc.; Horace Sat. i. 2. 
1; Lucian's Life of Alexander of Abonoteichus, et al. ; and 
see Neander's Ch. History, Torrey's TransL Vol. L p. 30 sq. 
All along through the earlier ages of Christianity, as 
Socrates, in his age, was both an opponent of the sophists 
and confounded with them, so the Christians were both 
everywhere in contlict with and stigmatized as jugglers and 
artful deceivers. Cf. Neander's Ch. Hist. VoL I. p. 92 et al. 
No one can be surprised, after knowing the intluence of 
soothsayers and enchanters at the seat of Roman authority, 
to find that the magisnte of a distant eastern province had 
such an appendage to his court as Elymas the sorcerer. 

We find that the title here given to Sergius Paulus, tW
~WClT~, translated in our Eng. Vers. by the indefinite term 
deputy, and repeated in verses 8 and 12, is only found elae
where in the N. Test. in Acts 19: 38, while the correspond-
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ing verb tul!rvpaTw", is used in 18: 12. Other Roman magis
trates never receive this title, but the more general one of 
r,yEpbJlI. See Acts 23: 24, 26, 33, 34. 24: 1, 10. 26: 30 et al. 
What is the ground of this distinction? A reference to R0-
man History will explain it. Augustus, in order to estab
lish an imperial government with ,the semblance of a repub
lie, deemed it best to retain the principal offices and titles 
already in use. Accordingly we find the name Pnetor and 
Consul still employed as designations of office at Rome, 
and, with the modifying pro, instead of, in the place of, ap
plied to the governors of provinces. So Dion Cassius, LIlL 
13. says: TQj" 800 TOVrQ)" OVOp4TMJ) m~ 7TM&crrOV £V TV &p.o-

, L(\"' ' .. l.. ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ , " __ \ 
~paT"f al/OIfJUaJITQ)V, TO f""" TOO ~TpaT'1f'Y0V' TO£~ a£p€TO£~. ~ _ 
T~ "'O~p.tp ~.".~ TOU 7I"tlVV ~pKa{ov 7Tpoa-r,KOV. 18M1CEJI. 'AVT£-

'JJ:. " to' ~ ~ 'T L ~ t ! ITTfJAT'T'IOW t!."...~ 7TpotFE£7TQ)V' TO OE 01'1 'TQ)J) 7I"aTQ)J). TO'S' €Te-

po~. ~ ~ elprrv£ICQ)TEpot.S'. aJ)~tlTOVS' aUro~ muca'MtTaS'. 
'A' 1 \ \ 1" , ~ ~ ~ -- - \ , ~ lfTa p.E1I "lap Ta OJlOp4Ta, TO Tfl TOU ~TpaT'1f'Yoo _ TO TOO 

'T."aTOV. & Tjj 'ITa}../q.· En7fJ"ItTfI. TO~ ~ IfM 7TtlVT~. ~ m1 
tivr' fuu""l1 lJ.fYXOV'a~ 7TpotT'1f'IOpwaE. He g1'l\nted, he said, 
the administration of those provinces where no military au
thority was necessary, to the senate and people, and re
tained the appointment of the others to himself. So Sueto
nius says: Provincias validiores et quas annuis magistratu
um imperiis regi nec facile nec tutum erat, ipse suscepit; ce
tera Proconsulibus sonito permisit, et tamen nonnulJas com
mutavit interdum.-Vita Aug. 47. So Dion Cassius: Ttl 

\ .!~ __ ! ' __ I' ~ "', _ .,~ __ ~ 
p.E1I uuOleveO"Tepa, ~ _ fI£p"p'a£a Ka£ a7TO",",JUI-. E7TEOOJ/CE 'T'f} 

BovXjj· T4 8E loxvplrrepa, ~ KtU tTrpaMp4 K,u br'K[v8vva, 
Kal ,;.m 7TOMP.[OVC;- T£va~ 7TpotTOltcOVS' lx,OVTa,'" KtU aUra tca~' 
ttWr4 pkya .,., J)EMTepitTat 8vvap.eva, KaTEuxe K. T.}.. LIII. 12. 
Cf. also Strabo xvii. 3. 840 and Gibbon's Rome, Vol L 
p. 39, and Wenck's note, p. 481. Milman's Ed. 

The Greek title found in our text, aJ)~aT~, aVT~ and 
ihraT~ (0 waTo~ = Lat. consul) corresponds to t~e Latin 
Proconsul. Does the use of this word in the Acts, correspond 
to the imperial regulations? In 19: 38 a~aTo, is used in 
the plural generically, merely meaning: we have the officer 
before which such cases are tried j let them bring the case 
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before him, aJf!!slnraTol Elaw. Ery/Ca}..ElT6}C1'all a}"}"~XotS'. Now 
we have double authority for this use of the title of procO'flt
sul at Ephesus. Strabo and Dion Cassius say that "Asia" 
as well as "Achaia" was given to the Senate. See Dion 
Cassius LUI. 12. Strabo xvii. 3. See also Robinson's Gr. 
Lex. art. ~'YEp.rlJV. 

Coins of Ephesus also, of the time of Nero, have been 
found with the name and title, together with a representa
tion of a temple of Diana on the obverse side to the head 
of the emperor: "(Money) of the Ephesians, Neocori, 
.lEchmocles Aviola, Prownsul." See Hackett's Com. 19: 38. 
Chap. 18: 12 needs no remark, as the reference to Strabo 
and Dion Cassius above shows, that Achaia was a Senata-: 
rial province, and hence properly governed by a proconsul. 

In the passage with which we are at present more immedi
ately concerned, there seems at first to be more doubt, or Dion 
Cassiu~ says that Cyprus was retained by the emperor: tH 
:$vpw, ~ ICO[}..fJ /CaA.ovp.€I/fJ, fj TE ~owl"7J, /Cal Kt}..{/Cta, /Cal Kv
'1T'p~, /Cal AVy{nrTtot, Ell rfi TOU Ka{gapoS' Jl-EplS, TOTE Ery€IIOII' 
TO. LUI. 12. From this declaration some have denied the 
accuracy of Luke as an historian (see Grotius and Ham
mond Ann. on Acts xiii.) ; but the very sentence following 
the one above cited in Dio Cassius, proves the entire cor
rectness of the sacred narrative, where anyone not accu
rately acquainted with the relation of the different provinces 
of the Roman Empire in the East, would have been 
especially exposed to err. It seems that Augustus subse
quently gave up to the people Cyprus, in exchange for Dal-

t" "T '\ K' \' ~.,. -' , rna la : rr:EPOII T1J1I Jl-EII vrrpOIl /Ca, T1JII.l. aAUTLaIl T1JU 
'1T'Epl Nap~6}lIa Trj> S~p.rp a'1T'€Sro/Cw, aUTOS' Se T1}1I ~a}..p.aTlall 
allT€Aa{JE. LIlI. 12. Here also the ancient coins and inscrip
tions corroborate the testimony of the secular historian. 
The fac simile of a coin is given in Akerman's Numismatic 
illustrations, p. 41, on one side of which is a head of Clau
dius Cmsar, accompanied by his name, and on the obverse a 
name with the title: Proconsul of Oyprus. Specimens of these 
coins may be seen in the Imperial Cabinet at Vienna, or the 
Bibliotheque Imperiale at Paris. Inscriptions of this age are 
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also found, in which the names of Proconsuls of Cyprus are 
preserved; as, for example, one found at Curium in Cyprus, 
in which is an allusion to the Emperor Claudius, and the 
names of Julius Cordus and Annius Bassus, Proconsuls, 
.A.NBTnATOI : 
KA.A.T~InI K.A.I~API ~EBA~TnI 
TEPMANIK.O.I APKIEPEI MErI~Tnl 
~HMAPXIXH~ E'SOT~IA~ ~TTOKP A TOPI 
n.A.TPI nATPI~O~ KOTPIEnN H nOAI~ 
AnO TnN npOKEK[p]IMENnrN T]nO IOTAIOT 
KOP~OT ANBTnATOT AOTKlb~ ANNIO~ BA~-

[~O~ ANB]TnATO~ K.A.BIEpn~EN· I B. 

See Engel's Work. on Cyprus (quoted by Howson, Life of 
St. Paul, Vol. I. p.154), I. § 459-463. Berlin, 1843. 

Acts 26: 28. '0 8e 'A'Yp['1T'1f'~ '1T'~r; TOJI na.VAoJl ~cfnI' 'EJI 
OAltyrp p.e '1T'ee.E£r; Xpurr£a.JlOJI 'YEJI€u";j(U. 

V. 29. '0 8e na.~ El'1T'EJI' EiJEa.lfJlTlv &v Tq; Beq;, teal b 
h I~ '.1.. :l.:l.,:;' " '1." ~ -\, , 0""'1'1', "Q,£ t:II '1T'0,-'T OV p.oVOV UE, WIoI\.a' "m '1T'a.vra.r; TOvr; 

. cUw60vrar; p.oV cn7p.EpoV, <yMu";;Q,£ TOtoVrOvr; cnrowr; tduyriJ Elp.t, 
'1T'a.pEI"TOr; TGlV &up.OJv ToVrQ)V. 

V.28. "Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Almost [in a 
short time] thou persuadest me to be a Christian." 

V. 29. "And Paul said, I would to God that not only 
!pou, but also all that hear me this day, were both almost 
and altogether such as I am, except these bonds." 
. These are the closing verses of the defence of Paul before 
Agrippa, in the audience-chamber of the Roman procurator 
at Cmsarea. He had previously addressed the infuriated 
populace from the stairs of the castle (22: 1 sq.) in order to 
show bis innocence of the charges brought against him. He 
had like~se defended himself before Felix and before Fes
tus; and when he found that he could not receive justice at 
their hands, since they were desirous of pleasing the Jews 
rather than of doing right, he had appealed to the higher 
tribunal of the Emperor himself; and this appeal had been 
accepted. There was no occasion for further defence on his 
part, as it was now fixed that he should go to Rome, and 
no change of this decision could be made. But when Fes-

VOL. XIV. No. 64. 24 
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tus desired the advice of Agrippa in reference to the com
munication to be sent with him, ch. 25: 14 sq., and Agrippa 
was desirous of hearing what Paul had to say for himself 
(ch. 25: 22), he nothing loath, entered with courtesy and 
yet with plainness and dignity, into a defence of his divine 
commission, as especially indicated by the manner of his 
conversion and total change of life, and the truth of the doc
trines which he had inculcated throughout his ministry. 

When the Apostle came to speak ofthe doctrine of a Messi
ah, who must be crucified and rise again, thus giving the as
surance of the resurrection of others to a spiritual life, ('Tt'po,TO'> 
~, aJlaG"TMEID'> JlEICpo,JI, cf. CoLI: 18 and 1 Cor. 15: 20,) as incul
cated in the writings of the Prophets and Moses, the patience of 
the Roman ruler could no longer hold out; but, interrupting 
the speaker, he said with a loud voice: "Paul, thou art be
-side thyself; much study (or many books) has utterly per
verted thy reason." This discourteous interruption, and 
somewhat grave accusation, did not in the least disturb the 
equanimity of the Apostle. But with perfect composure 
and the utmost respect of manner, he replied: "I am not 
mad, most noble Festus, but speak the words of truth and 
soundness of mind (v. 25). Having thus paid suitable re
spect to the Roman magistrate, and asserted his innocence 
of the charge made against him, as if it were not worth 
while to waste further arguments on a heathen, who was 
not familiar with the Jewish Scriptures, and who, like most 
of the Romans and Greeks, was not a believer in the doc
trine of a resurrection, he turns to Agrippa and say.s: "The 
king is familiar with all the facts in reference to the death 
and resurrection of Christ, and knows that they are attested 
by such witnesses as cannot be gain sayed, since they have 
not been done in secret. I therefore speak with the utmost 
confidence to him." And not this only; but the Apostle 
appeals to his belief in the Scriptures which foretell not only 
a suffering, and dying, but a risen and triumphing Messiah. 
" Believest thou, King Agrippa, the Prophets? I know thou 
believest." The Apostle had previously appealed to the 
King's knowledge of the events attending the mission, suf .. 
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fering, and death of Christ, and now appeals to his be
lief of the Old Testament, which foretold his coming. 
But Agrippa, it should seem, feeling that he could not deny 
either the facts, so well substantiated within his knowledge, 
or disclaim his belief in the predictions of the prophets, and 
yet having no sincere desire to yield obedience to the re
sults that must follow from a comparison of the two, wards 
off conviction by the playful and perhaps a little contemptu
ous reply: You are very quickly bringing me over to your 
party, making me out to be a Christian. 

The Apostle, with a tact which no one of inferior re
sources or less confidence in his position and cause, could 
have exhibited, instead of rebuking the trifling spirit of 
Agrippa, courteously replies: I could heartily pray to God. 
that not only you, but all who are here present to-day, might 
become such as I am, i. e. a Christian (except these chains 
that you see upon me), in a short time, as you say, if it 
were possible; but if not, in a long time. I should rejoice 
to see you becoming a Christian at any time, whether soon
er or later. See Hackett's Commentary. 

Several words and phrases in the verses require more par
ticular remark. V. 28. '0 0 ~ • The particle 06 often, as 
here, denotes an interruption in discourse, and the introduc
tion of an objection or explanation. See above, v. 24. TtJV

TtJ 0 ~, and v. 28: • 0 oe, and in the following verse. When a 
directly contrary sentiment is introduced in the N. Test., as in 
Classical Greek, ciu.a is generally used. See Winer's N. T. 
Idioms, § 57. 4. - E v 0 A t"l cP • These words are trans
lated, in our English Version, almost, and also in some 
of the old commentators, as Chrysostom, Beza (pro~
modum), and Grotius. But it is now generallyacknowl
edged, that if that were the sense, wap' OAVyOll or oAftyov 
would have been used (see De Wette's Comm.) ; and be
sides, the contrasted phrase EV wo~, which must in that 
case be rendered entirely, wholly, admodum plane, would sug
gest a different rendering. But whether we should consider 
this phrase as relating to time or quantity, there is a diver
sity of opinion among the commentators. Meyer refers it 
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to quantity: 'With little, i. e. effort or trouble. This is a natu
ral meaning with the ellipsis of 7rolHp; and if with Meyer, 
following Tischendorf, Lachmann, and others, we read Ev 
peya'Atp instead of Ev 7rO~, there would be little hesita
tion in so rendering it, especially as the general idea in the 
passage is much the same as when we refer it to time. But 
on the whole, ~." 7rO~ seems the most approved reading 
(see De Wette and Neander), and xp0lHp the most natural 
ellipsis. So Neander says, in his Planting and Training 
(Eng. Tr.), chap. vii, note: "I understand the words Ev IJ)J.. 
"f'l' in the only sense [i. e. "in a short time"] which they can 
have, according to the 'Usus loquendi, in Paul's answer. The 
interpretation adopted by Meyer and some others, is indeed 
possible, but appears to us not so natural. If the reading 
of the Cod. Alex. and Vulg. which Lachmann approves, be 
adopted, e." peya"Mp in Paul's answer, the words of Agrippa 
must be thus explained: ' With a little or with few reasons 
(which will not cost you much trouble), you think of mak
ing me a Christian,' and the answer of Paul will be: 
Whether with great or with little, for many or few reasons, 
I pray God," etc. - '" e 7r e t~ e £ ~, you, are persuading me, 
i. e. going on as you now do, you will make me out to be a 
Christian. This idea of futurity is not an unusual one in 

. the present. See Kiihn. Gr. § 2M. R. 3. and Winer's N. 
Test. Idioms, § 41. 2. 

Verse 29. e v ~ a I", 'IJ'" 11." T rp ~ e rp • This has been 
criticised as not good Greek, but without reason, as the idea 
is, as Hackett says: " I could pray to God, i. e. if I obeyed 
the impulse of my own heart, though it may be unavailing." 
O~ this' use of 11." with the Optative, see Winer § 43. 1. and 
Buttmann § 139. R. 16. - /C a l. ~." IJ}..' "f 'l' /C a 1 Iv 7r 0 A -
}.. rp The other reading, pey~, has been spoken of 
above. The connection by /Cal . . • . lUll is used, accord
ing to Kiihn. (Gr. § 321 (a», where the single members are 
independent and forcible; and frequently the last member is 
emphatic. Here the last is in a sense emphatic, for it is in
dicated that Agrippa does not doubt that Paul wishes him 
to become a Christian some time, i. e. in a long time; but 
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Paul says that he desires it as well in a short as in a long 
time; hence the implication is, that it cannot be too soon, 
and yet he could wish it might be at any time. 

'AW JUU 'lTaIlTa~ TOV~ aKo6ollTa~ p.ov tr.qP.E
pOll. The persons assembled to listen to the present de
fence of Paul were, as it seems from 2D: 23, in addition to 
Agrippa and Festus, Bernice with the royal retinue, the 
commanders of the Roman troops stationed at Cmsarea, and 
the chief men of the place. With emphasis might the 
Apostle say he could wish that all these persons of influ
ence might be brought to a belief in Christ the Messiah. -
T 0 £ 0 " T 0 V ~ cS 'IT 0 , 0 ~ "a 'Y c» E l p. £ J such as I also am. 
These words are, of course, limited by the context. Paul 
does not express a wish that all of his audience might become 
liuch as he himself is intellectually or even morally. But he 
does, in all confidence, wish them to be such as he is in 
reference to the points now in question, his belief in the 
truths of the gospel.· All of the pomp and power, ostenta
tion and pride, honor and respect, which surround this bril-
1iant assemblage are as nothing and vanity in comparison 
with the treasure which the captive apostle felt that he pos
sessed. There is a sublimity, in this last scene, of the 
Apostle's last public address before his departure for his 
trial before the Roman Emperor, which is worthy of the man 
and his cause. There is a delicacy, too, in the use of this 
phrase: " such as I am," instead of repeating the name 
"Christia.ns," which would needlessly offend his hearers, as 
a tenn of reproach and odium, that is as indicative of his 
good sense as of his kind feeling. - 'IT apE" T 0 ~ T iJ II 
~ E tr P. iJ II T 0 V T Q) II • The Roman manneY of securing 
prisoners, was to have a chain attached to one or both 
hands, and fastened to one o~ two soldiers. Paul, when first 
arrested at Jerusalem, it should seem, had chains fastened 
to both hands (21: 33), and these were not removed when 
he was brought before this august assembly; and the incon
venience of these in speaking, were sufficient to remind him 
that he was a captive, and to lead him to qualify his wish 
for his auditors by the phrase, " except these bonds." 

24.-
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